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20 Years Later

North High Class of 1989
20 Year Reunion

June 13, 2009



In Memoriam

I’d like the memory of me to be a happy one. I’d like to leave an afterglow of smiles when day is done. 

I’d like to leave an echo whispering softly down the ways, of happy time and laughing times and bright 

and sunny days. I’d like the tears of those who grieve to dry before the sun, of happy memories that I 

leave behind when day is done.

- Kelly (Herzog) Thone

Kelly (Herzog) Thone

February, 19, 1971 - July 29, 2001
Jeff Pfister

March 2, 1970 – July 10, 1990

James Puddy
March 27, 1971 - Dec. 14, 2003 

Troy Sperry

Aug. 16, 1970 - July 2, 2000 

Jennifer (Van De Kreeke) Beaudoin 

 June 3, 1971 - Jan. 12, 1998



Thank You!
Please give a special thanks to the reunion committee who 

spent countless hours planning and preparing for the North 

High Class of 1989 20 year reunion.

Jill (Adams) Spielvogel

Michelle (Fischer) Stoltzman

Jennifer (Hinze) Carey

Lori (Johnson) Biebel

Salena (Kuehlmann) Russell

Tricia (Pelzek) Brickley

Angela (Schicker) Jekenewicz

Cheri (Wensauer) Rankin

Thank you to the following classmates and businesses for 

their donations.  Please show your appreciations by 

supporting these businesses.

§ Jennifer (Hinze) Carey - Quiznos

§ Sarah (Krause) Lackershire - Nicky‘s Pizza

§ Dennis Radtke – Urbane

§ Kristine Korff - Kris‘ Cakes

§ Russ Margenau – DJ

§ Pastor Jennifer Carlson - Prayer

URBANE
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DAWN ADAMS - missinthesun@hotmail.com

Indianapolis, IN 46234

Spouse/Partner: Steve Fatout

Occupation: 6th Grade Teacher

Children: Jordan Jacob Fatout, born August 18, 2007

JILL (ADAMS) SPIELVOGEL - spiely@charter.net

Sheboygan, WI 53083

Spouse/Partner:  Steve Spielvogel

Children:  Aaron 14 will be attending Sheboygan North High School Derek 10 will be in 5th Grade at Lincoln-

Erdman Alec 5 will be starting Kindergarten at Lincoln-Erdman

Occupation:  Service Coordinator with Division of Community Programs/Elder Services for Sheboygan 

County Health and Human Services

• Something Surprising:  Not sure that I have anything surprising to share. I just can't believe that 20 years 

has passed. It is great to catch up with old friends and share an evening filled with friendship, laughter and 

good times.

• Best Memory:  Playing in the Pep Band at State for the boy‘s basketball team. I would get so decked out in 

Blue and Gold, I painted North Raiders on my jeans, wore fun hats and had on anything that was Blue and 

Gold. Go Raiders Go!

• Doing Last 20 Yrs:  Wow - what have I been doing for the past 20 years? Steve and I have traveled to 

Aruba, Florida, Indiana and Las Vegas. Aaron and Derek are both in Sheboygan Select Soccer so we travel 

all over the state to watch soccer games. The boys play basketball, baseball and love spending time outside. 

In summer we spend many weekends up north with family and friends with our boat, skiing, tubing and 

fishing. The boys love to four wheel, skate board and hang out with friends. I am very involved at Lincoln 

Erdman elementary school as room mom, co-chair for the Halloween party, work on the Parent Connection 

Committee, and help with the 5th grade recognition and am a member of the PTO. At Horace Mann Middle 

school I am on the Parents for Us committee and have headed up the silent auction/raffle for the Strange 

and Wonderful sale for the last three years. I taught Sunday School at our church and currently serve on the 

Vision Task Force Committee. So there is never a dull moment in our home, it keeps life fun and interesting.

• Worst Memory:  Let‘s see hiding in the crawl space at Shelly Steiner‘s basement so we would not get 

busted by the COPS for underage drinking. I can still see the 8 track tape player sitting on top of the TV in 

the basement. What fun times we sure had. Now Shelly and I tap one together at Shuff‘s.

TODD ASCHENBACH - ktasche1@yahoo.com

Marne, MI 49435

Spouse/Partner: Katie Schoenenberger

Occupation: Professor - Grand Valley State University

WENDY (ASCHENBACH) LIMBERG - jwlimberg@aol.com
Sheboygan Falls, WI  53085
Spouse/Partner:  Jeff Limberg
Children:  Nicole 9/20/97, Megan 7/6/99 Nolan 9/6/02
Education/Service/Occupation:  Bachelor of Social Work Degree UW-Milwaukee. Currently working for 
Heartland Hospice as a bereavement Coordinator.
• Something Surpristing:  I have become a huge Cubbie fan (thanks to my husband). Our daughter Megan's 
middle name is "Caray" named after Harry Caray. And our son Nolan's middle name is "Ryne" named after 
Ryne Sandberg. Our two dogs are named Sandberg and Cubbie. Our first daughter was spared I named her 
after a dear friend.
•  Best Memory:  My best memories was attending the basketball games and going out afterwards with all of 
our friends. One special memory was our weekend spent in Madison for the state championship without 
parents.
• Goals/Accomplishments:  Working in the hospice field I have learned to enjoy each day. I try not to look to far 
into the future and live for today.
• Doing Last 20 Yrs:  It's really hard to believe that 20 years have gone by so fast. Well I graduated from UW-
Milwaukee with a degree in Social Work and started my career working in nursing homes. I recently went from 
being the Director of Social Services in an area nursing home to working in Hospice. Currently I am the 
bereavement Coordinator with Heartland Hospice. I provide support and education to families after the loss of 
a loved one. June 1st, 1996 I married my husband Jeff, and moved to Sheboygan Falls. Since then we have 
had three wonderful children. And now they pretty much run our life!! Life has become about family for us, our 
children our the center of our life. We enjoy taking family vacations and of course getting to a couple Cubbie 
games!!
• Worst High School Memory:  I'm not sure if this is my worst memory, but certainly now is considered a funny 
memory. A bunch of friends thought we would be really cool and arrive to graduation in style. So we all rented 
a limo....well when it arrivered we all thought it was a bad joke. It looked like a funeral hearse! We were so 
embarrased to drive in this thing we made the driver drop us off blocks away from Vollrath Bowl so no one 
would spot us.



MARTI (BAKER) BUTZEN

Cleveland, WI  53015

Spouse/Partner: Jesse Butzen

Occupation: Tavern Manager

Children: Quinn Gloria Butzen 7, David James Butzen 5, Fast Eddie (parakeet), Rudy MellowFellow 

Butzen(Golden Retriever puppy)

• Comments: I have been married to Jesse for 13 years, and we have two great children (Quinn 7, and David 5). I 

am very busy with my job, the kids, but my life is alot of fun. Jess and I like to go to concerts, we do alot of 

camping in the summer, and we go up north with our friends. Actually, we are also in a band. We play bars, 

weddings, parties etc. Jesse plays guitar (duh) and I sing. It is a fun hobby, and we have a great time doing it.

BARBARA (BALTHAZOR) GORMAN

Sheboygan, WI USA

Spouse/Partner: Todd

Children: Collin born 1995, Connor born 1997, Callie born 2003, Aaron(stepson) 1989

TODD BASLER - tbazzeriffic@yahoo.com

Spouse/Partner:  Kathryn Basler

Children:  Joseph, Thomas, Benjamin & ??? (she's arriving in August)

Education/Occupation:  Attorney

• Something not known about you:  I'm deathly afraid of asparagus.

• Best Memory:  I have many but the all seem to involve bon fires, bud light and Whitesnake.

• Goals:  Being a good husband and father and I'm still working to improve every day.  "Just living the dream!"

•Worst memories:  I can't remember any "really" bad memories.

SARAH (BAUS) CAVAZOS - sarajane_b@yahoo.com

Kokomo, IN 46902 

Spouse/Partner:  Rick Cavazos

Children:  Graciela (age 6) Joaquin (age 3) Clara (20 months)

Occupation:  Mechanical Design Engineer

• Best Memories:  I have many good memories from High School. I am not sure which is my favorite. I 

enjoyed spending times with friends, going to movies, lifeguarding and teaching swim lessons at the Y, going 

to state as a wrestling cheerleader (Were there chaperones? It didn‘t seem like it.), physics class and 

unlimited free golfing.

• Goals/Accomplishments:  I don't have any big goals that I am working on. Last summer I completed two 

Sprint Triathlons. I would like to do a couple more this year, although it is harder to train right now because I 

am back at work full time.

• Doing Last 20 Yrs:  After High School, I went to UW-Sheboygan for a year before transferring to Marquette. 

I graduated from Marquette in ‘93 and moved to Kokomo, Indiana to work for Delco Electronics as a 

Mechanical Design Engineer in the Radio group. I spent my 20‘s hanging out with friends, traveling, and 

generally having fun. I started dating my husband Rick after we were friends for a number of years. Rick is 

from Texas and works at the same company as me. We got married in 2001. A little over a year later I had 

my first daughter, Graciela Marie. Grace was born 13 weeks early and weighed just 1 lb 11 oz. She spent 

about 2 months in the hospital during which time I put about 5000 miles on the car visiting her. She is a lucky 

little girl and has suffered no ill effects from her prematurity. She just graduated from Kindergarten and has 

been playing softball this spring Joaquin Omar was born 3 years later. He is a funny little boy who likes 

books, puzzles, balls and dinosaurs. Clara Elena is 20 months old. She likes climbing, playing outside, 

books and puzzles. I was fortunate in being able to take off a year of work after each of my babies. In 

between I worked part-time (20 hours/week). Our company has been in bankruptcy for the last 3.5 years so 

when it was time to come back after Clara, my job had been eliminated and my company was going through 

lay-offs. I was fortunately able to find a job in a different area. I am working full-time in our Power Electronics 

area. We design DC/DC converters for hybrid vehicles. It has been hectic working full-time, but interesting 

learning about a new product. Overall, I am enjoying life. Each new stage has been better than the last.

• Worst Memory:  The awkwardness and insecurity of being a teenager is probably the worst memory, but 

isn't it everyone's? That's what Molly Ringwald's career was built on!



JULIE BERGLUND - jberglund@new.rr.com

Menasha, WI  54952

Spouse/Partner:  Judy Harshman

Children:  Two step daughters: Jeni ,age 22; Caitlyn, age 15

Education/Occupation:  Associates degree in Commercial Art from Milwaukee Area Technical College. Plus, 

online courses for website design and basic web programming.

• Doing Last 20 Yrs:  Building things is one of my favorite past times. My partner, Judy, and I have been 

steadily remodeling our old home for a few years now. We also work on items to sell at craft shows/sales, 

including wood benches and signs, hand painted ornaments and glasses and specialty walking sticks.

• Best Memories:  Spending hours working in the Graphic Arts (printing) classroom creating and printing 

things for school functions. It was one of those places I felt I really belonged.

• Goals/Accomplishments:  I spent a few years studying and teaching TaeKwon Do and gained my second 

degree black belt in 2002. It was a big accomplishment for me. But, one of my favorite accomplishments was 

working on remodeling our upstairs attic into a master suite and bath with my partner, Judy. We figured if we 

• Worst Memory:  My algebra teacher's comment of 'I knew that was jinxed when they put a teacher on it...' 

when the principal announced the explosion of the Space Shuttle Challenger on January 28, 1986.

BRIAN BINDER - bbinder@new.rr.com

Green Bay, WI 

Spouse/Partner: Jacqueline Binder (Cross)

Occupation: case manager

TAMI (BEECK) PRUNICK - tprunick@charter.net

Sheboygan, WI  53081

Spouse/Partner: Michael Prunick

Children:  Amber 11, Mason 10.

Education/Service/Occupation:  I currently have a BA-Early Childhood Education

• Best Memory:  Lots of great memories...but gong to State for track was definitely a highlight.

• Goals Accomplished:  Completing college was one accomplishment, but I hope to gradually continue 

my education and get my masters.

• Doing Last 20 Yrs:  Living.....completing school and starting a family. Enjoying life!!

• Worst Memory:  Getting busted by the police at a party where I was not even drinking! :(

TIM BENDER - BNZ40@aol.com

Scottsdale, AZ 85255

Spouse/Partner: Cameron

Education/Service: UWSP 1994 Business Administration

Occupation: Vice President of Arizona Energy Products

Children: Clare Milostan Age 14

DANIEL BLOECHEL – fairwaydan@hotmail.com

Draper, UT USA

Spouse/Partner: Angie Bloechel

Children: Jaden Age 14, Dylan Age 11, Bostin Age 1

Education:  Arizona State University. 

Occupation: Self Employed Car Dealership

• Goals:  It was a goal to own my own car dealership.  It‘s always a goal to be a good father and husband.

• Something Surprising:  I live in Utah and married a mormon!  I‘m still trying to figure out what a mormon is…

• Doing Last 20 Yrs:  Raising a family with three boys and making great memories as a family.

• Best Memory:  Graduation!  I did graduate, right?

• Worse Memory:  Not making the JV basketball team.  I got screwed!



TRACY (BLUM) TAUBENHEIM - tracytaub@charter.net

Birmingham, AL  35242

Brian Taubenheim

Joshua Mark born October 1991; Tyler Jeffrey born January 1996 in Sheboygan at St. Nicholas Hospital.

Education:  RN, BSN from UW Eau Claire

• I have lived in the Dayton, Ohio, area; I am now living in the south Birmingham (Hoover) area of Alabama 

and we are planning to move to the Raleigh-Durham area of North Carolina if our house sells before the 

beginning of the next school year! I'm also an NBA fan/junkie. My favorite team is the Cleveland Cavaliers 

because, well you know, why. I got hooked when I was sick with an Epstein-Barr virus last year. . . my 

husband is not happy! Can you believe that?

• Best Memory:  I loved German class with Herr Zumpft and all the other German students for all 4 years! 

We pretty much sat around and talked smack and laughed for 4 years and got As for it.

• Goals:  I am not a goal setter. I've just been busy getting through each day as a mother, wife, nurse, etc. 

and voila! it's 20 years later and that's pretty much what I've accomplished. Now, I have a 17 1/2 year-old 

son and a 13 year-old son and they aren't any less demanding than they were when they were little! I also 

have 2 cats and 2 labradors and my best friend is my Rainbow vacuum cleaning system and the furminator!

• Doing Last 20 Yrs:  I'd tell them that I married and had children early so I was doing the wife and mommy 

thing right off the bat. I was also attending college to earn a degree as a nurse. In 1995, I graduated with my 

degree and worked for 9 years until 2004 when we moved to Ohio. My husband's job is very demanding and 

rewarding and has made it difficult for me to return to work due to extensive travel. I have enjoyed being a 

stay-at-home mom for the past 4 years for the first time since I had children!

• Worst Memory:  When I had to wear a turtle neck to school every day for like a week because I had big, 

black hickies all over my neck from Bill Swoboda!:) And, Todd Basler had to call me out for it in every class 

we were in together and laugh his ass off. By the time homecoming came around, they were greenish/yellow 

and my mother was pissed because they looked terrible and shameful and she couldn't take pictures.

EDWARD BOEDER - echodelta70@yahoo.com

Green Bay, WI 54301

Spouse/Partner: Christina

Occupation: Machine Operator, Courier, Stunt Monkey

Children: Our first is due in May of 2009.

Comments: Haven't much to say, still breathing in and out on my own, and one step ahead of the law. Just 

kidding.

MATT BORKENHAGEN- MBorkenhagen@msn.com

Sheboygan, WI  53081

Children:  Single/No kids

Education/Service:  Master's Degree in Applied Math (1997), Statistics-related and GIS work

I still enjoy art and have a couple pieces at a local gallery (Brother John's Art World in Cedarburg, WI).  I went 

back to school in 2006 to obtain a certification in Geographic Information Systems and I'm currently looking for 

work in that field.

• Best Memory:  My best memory from high school is drawing, listening to music and talking with classmates in 

Senior Basic Art.

• Doing Last 20 Yrs:  I would say that I've been going to college and doing computer-related work.

• Worst Memory:  My worst memory from high school is wearing a bulky orthodontic appliance that made it 

difficult to talk.

DENISE BREMER - dabremer1@gmail.com

Tahoe City, CA  96145

Spouse/Partner:  Swarn Singh

Children:  Swarn's children: Arjun born in 1995, Serena born in 1999. Two great dogs that are special to me.

Education/Occupation:  Graduated from St Norbert College in 1993, Lived and worked in Door County, 

Wisconsin for 14 years. Now live in the Lake Tahoe area.

• Best Memory:  I have many great memories from high school. All the friends and people that I spent time 

with are still in my memories. There were a lot of laughs!

• Goals/Accomplishments:  I am always setting new goals as I accomplish old ones. My constant goals are 

to continue to be happy in life and to succeed in what I do. I have always chosen paths that make me happy.

• Doing Last 20 Yrs:  I have finished college; I was a self employed property manager for almost 11 years in 

Door County, Wisconsin; I have a great relationship with my parents and sister and family; I recently met a 

wonderful man with two great children and have moved to be with them in the Lake Tahoe area; I currently 

love my job as the Operations and Risk Manager for a property management company. I continue to 

treasure each day and live my life to its fullest. I love to travel. I am always planning a trip to see a new part 

of the world. There is so much out there to experience.



STACIE (BRETHOUWER) NELSON - stacienelson@charter.net

Spring Green, WI  53588

Spouse/Partner:  Mark Nelson

Children:  Clayton (step-son) age 14 Dylan age 6 Aaron age 4

Education:  UW-Milwaukee, 1993, BS in Early Childhood Education; MS (1997) in Administrative Leadership 

and Supervision in Education

• Best Memory:  No particular memory. I am most happy about the friends I had, and the many that I still 

keep in touch with.

• Goal/Accomplishment:  The best accomplishment for me is becoming a mom!

• Worst Memory:  Hmmm...too many to choose from.

JASON BRETZMANN

New Berlin, WI 53151

Spouse/Partner: Chris

Occupation: Teacher and Coach

Children: Jack Bretzmann born August 10, 2006 and expecting another boy on August 13, 2009.

BECKY (BURCHINAL) THOMPSON - rebecca.thompson@aurora.org

Sheboygan, WI 53081

Spouse/Partner: Tim Thompson

Occupation: Mental Health Counselor

Children: Cora, born 1999; Owen, born 2002

•Comments: Since high school, I graduated from Lakeland College with a degree in Psychology. Tim and I 

married in 1995. In 1997, I earned my Master's Degree in Social Work from UW-Milwaukee. I have been working 

as a Mental Health Counselor on the Behavioral Health Unit (1K) at Aurora Sheboygan Memorial Medical Center 

since June of 1997. I work with both the adults and the adolescents. I went down to working 1 day a week when 

our daughter, Cora, was born in 1999. Our son was born in 2002. Since both are now in school full-time at St. 

Dominic's School, I have increased my work schedule to 3-4 days a week. Tim is the manager of FedEx Freight 

here in Sheboygan. We love spending time with our family. We enjoy biking, fishing, camping, and downhill 

skiing. We are kept busy being soccer parents and being involved in our children's activities (Girl Scouts, swim 

team, soccer, tennis, band). Life is good.

MARCA (BUTTNER) KREGER - marcak@verizon.net

North Hampton, PA  18067

Spouse/Partner:  Robert Kreger

Children:  Logan 10 years old Elena 8 years old

Education/Occupation:  BS in Accounting from Marquette University, CPA Certified, Currently I am an 

Accountant at Cedar Crest College in Allentown, PA

• After college, I immediately moved to Maryland and worked towards my CPA license. I lived there for a year 

then moved to Pennsylvania. I worked for 3 years at a local hospital and worked my way quickly up to an 

Assistant Controller position. Then I got married and quit it all to stay home and raise my children for 6 years. In 

the last few years, I've decided to head back into the working world slowly, working part-time and enjoying a 

little of both worlds. Just recently, I found my dream job at a local college and began my full-time career again. 

I'm very excited to be working again, but do miss being home too. Wish we could have it all! In my "spare time", 

I've done lots of traveling with and without the kids. We've enjoyed places like Germany, Austria, 

Czechoslovakia, Puerto Rico, Hawaii, California, Nevada, Arizona, Florida, and all the states up and down the 

East Coast. We also like to go camping, downhill skiing, spending time at the shore, biking and watching the 

kids sporting activities. They keep us very busy.

• Best Memory:  I had lots of fun playing volleyball especially my junior and senior years, and "managing" the 

boy's baseball team in my freshman year. Most of my best memories had more to do with the weekends and 

hanging out with the guys in the Class of 1988 and friends from South High. Sarah & I always found some kind 

of trouble to get into.

• Goals/Accomplishments:  I've acomplished all the goals I set for myself in high school....that was college, CPA, 

good job, geat husband, a few kids, nice house, etc. I guess the major goals I still have are, getting my kids 

through high school & college, then retiring as early as possible and enjoying more time at home and traveling 

with my husband.

• Worst Memory:  Really don't have a worst memory...a few bad ones, but I try to forget them.

DAWN (CAREY) DENISON - wabbits71@charter.net

Sheboygan, WI  53081

Spouse/Partner:  Jeff Denison

Children:  Miaya Ashley 13, Vincent Cooper 1

Occupation:  General, Never went on after high school

• Best Memory:  I loved being in Mrs. J's art class. She was great teacher. Other then that, just hanging out with 

my friends.



JENNIFER CARLSON - paws4thought4@gmail.com

West Allis, WI  53227

Occupation:  Pastor

TREVA CHALTRY – trevachaltry@yahoo.com

Oostburg, WI  53070

Occupation:  Dishwasher

Goals/Accomplishments:  Living on my own 7 yrs.

Best Memory:  Making friends

Worst Memory:  Getting picked on

MIKE CLARK -  michaelmclark@alliantenergy.com

Columbus, WI 53925

Occupation: Network Administrator - Alliant Energy

Children: Kieran - born 2000, Logan - born 2002

MARY (CLAUSSEN) KOTTWITZ - maryinwisconsin@yahoo.com

Sheboygan, WI  53081

Children:  My oldest daughter ( Jordan ) was born in 1994 in North Carolina My next daughter ( Meg ) was born 

in 2000 at Memorial Hospital My son ( Calvin ) was born in 2003 at St. Nicholas Hospital Jordan will be starting 

High School next year at North Meg will be in 3rd grade at Grant Calvin will be in 1st grade at Grant.

Occupation:  I work at the American Club in Kohler

• Doing Last 20 Yrs:  I got married at the age of 21 and moved to North Carolina because my ex husband was 

in the Marines, then lived in Maryland because he was in the Secret Service at the White House... while we 

were there we got to go into the Vice Presidents office and sit at his desk. Our daughter Jordan loved the 

Easter Egg Roll on the White House Grounds. I was married just shy of 15 years. I have been divorced for 

almost 3 yrs now.

• Best Memories:  One of my best memories is skipping school with some of the synchro swimmers and went 

water skiing and wake boarding. Of course knowing me... my dad did approve my absence... lol

• Goals/Accomplishments:  I have 3 gorgeous and wonderful children that I am so blessed with! I could not 

imagine my life without them... I guess I would say a goal of mine would be to find a wonderful man to spend 

my life with!

• Memory:  My worst memory would be all the clicks!!! Wish everyone would have got to know each other... you 

can learn so much from others.

JENNIFER (CORDES) TURZENSKI - jturzenski@wi.rr.com

Burlington, WI USA

Spouse/Partner: Jonn

Children: Alyssa, born 1999, Trent, born 2001

Education/Occupation:  I graduated from UWSP in 1993 and am now a manager for Kohl's.

Doing Last 20 Yrs:  After college, I became a manager for JCPenney and spend a total of 11 years with JCP. 

Loved my job but wanted to be a Mom more so I left the company in 2002 and my husband and I bought a 

business - we owned a chain of laundromats in the Rhinelander area (thanks Todd Dulmes for the idea!) and 

commercial/residential rental properties. While be both loved being "retired" at 30 and hanging out with the 

kids, owning your own business has it's own challenges so we sold it all in 2007 and went back to "work". I love 

my job but glad for the professional experiences over the past 15 years.

Best Memory:  There isn't one memory that ranks as #1 but some of my favorites include playing on the 

tennis team and going to State my senior year, driving the strip on weekends between MCDonalds, Rockie's 

and Randall's, and having friends over to my folks house to watch movies and swim. I've lost contact with 

Theresa Dortman and Carolyn Cosgrove and would love to hear from them but have kept in touch with Rachel 

(Dillenburg) Veldboom (she's godmother for my son). It's funny watching her 3 sons play with my two kids - it 

seems like yesterday we were meeting in the hallways after class...

Goal:  Professionally, I want to run the company but personally, looking forward to traveling more with the 

family. I am also running my very first 5K next month...I would simply show one of my many pictures of my 

family because they are the most important thing to me!

Worst Memory:  My worst memory involves the HORRIBLE swimsuits from gym class - Come on, you all 

remember the black one piece tanks that we had to tie up in the back to keep from falling off...



AMY (CRAMER) TOTH - abtoth@charter.net

Sheboygan, WI  53081

Spouse/Partner:  Patrick Toth

Children:  Olivia Irene age 7 Joseph Clark age 6 Matthew Glen age 4

Education:  Some College, about 2 1/2 years

Occupation:  Hmmm....I think just the fact that I'm a "stay at home Mom" of three would surprise some 

people and believe it or not also a Brownie Leader, how do you like that one!

• Best Memory:  My best memory of H.S. is the friendships I made along the way. I still have them to this day 

and they have only gotten stronger over the years! I had some good times at the Formals, and the 

Homecoming dances because it wasn't about going with "the guy" it was about friends and having a good 

time!

• Something Surprising:  I have been fortunate enough to do some traveling. I went to Italy and Mexico and 

I've seen alot of the U.S. and will continue to see even more with my husband and children. I have a 

certificate in Scuba Diving and although I've done much of nothing with it, it was just fun to reach the goal of 

doing it and passing. My goals in life are to raise my children to be successful and happy, to be well 

educated. To put them first for now! Gardening and getting dirty and planting more perennials and Rose 

bushes every year is my passion!! I enjoy cooking but for now the only one who appreciates a good 

"Caprese" salad is my husband. For now I'm just MOM and wife and I really enjoy that!

• Doing Last 20 Yrs:  Well now let's see, I moved to Madison right after H.S. to attend college. Dropped out 

after one semester, I was sick of school! I moved to New York and worked for two families as a Nanny. 

Moved back to Sheboygan worked and then moved to the Chicago/Suburb area. Moved back to Sheboygan 

and worked and attended Lakeland College. Decided school just wasn't for me anymore and that I really 

didn't want a 9-5 job!! Moved to Milwaukee for a year and that just wasn't happening either so I moved back 

to Sheboygan and eventually, thankfully found a great job at Trattoria Stefano's where I worked for many 

years, went to Italy and met my husband. Got married in 2000, had our 1st child in 2001, 2nd child in 2002, 

3rd child in 2004 and life has blessed us in more ways than one. I have so many wonderful, fun and 

sometimes crazy memories of H.S., I really don't have regrets, if I could go back and change some things, 

yeah.....I would, some if I could. I've learned some hard life lessons, haven't we all. I am an active member of 

AA and have been since 1995 and can say with all sincerity I wouldn't have the life I have without it!! Like I 

said, I don't look back at H.S. with any regrets it was fun and we were just trying to find our place in the 

world. I'm glad I did!!

• Worst Memory:  Getting busted for skipping school!

CHRISTINE (DAMROW) FRANK - chrissyfrank@aol.com

Dekalb, IL 60115 

Occupation: optometric tech.

Children: William, born 1993; Timothy, born 1195

ROY DAHMER - chase64@charter.net

Sheboygan, WI 53081

Spouse/Partner: Nicole

Occupation: Welder

Children: Chase, born 2002, Danica, born 2006

JOEL DECKANICH - joel@vailhealth.com 

Residing In: Vail, CO 

Spouse/Partner: Elizabeth

Occupation: Chiropractor 

DEBBIE (DANA) WOLLERT – j_wollert@charter.net 

Sheboygan, WI  53081 

Spouse/Partner: Jeff

Children:  Ethan – 9, Emma - 7

Education/Occupation: Bachelor‘s degree in nursing from UW-Milwaukee.  Work as an RN in labor and delivery.



TRACY (DICKFOSS) CHAMBASS - tchambas@rsd.k12.wi.us

Baraboo, WI  53913

Spouse/Partner:  Peter Chambas

Children:  Quinn age 7 Grey age 3

Occupation:  High school English teacher

•Something Surprising:  Well, I'm sort of an open book type of person with few surprises. I guess many people 

would be surprised that I have grown up some. I also spent most of my teen life swearing off kids, and now I 

have two of my own and teach; that's ironic, I guess.

• Best Memory:  In many ways it would simply be graduation day itself, which was also my eighteenth birthday. 

It was such a beautiful day, despite my hangover, and it was nice to celebrate with so many, diverse groups of 

people after the actual ceremony.

• Doing Past 20 Yrs:  I have a happy, healthy family, and a nice home. We are always fixing our 127 year-old 

funeral home (our house), and the recent floods in Baraboo offered us yet another challenge. I have earned my 

Masters Degree in education, and I keep earning credits to remain abreast of the latest trends in education. I 

also try to keep ties to family and friends via phone calls, emails, and scheduled visits. At some point, I'd love 

to run a marathon. I think I've been training forever...I'm living The Dream (Aren't we all?)! I am pretending to 

be a grown up, but teaching in a high school and having my own children keeps me (feeling and acting) young.

• Worst Memory:  Chipping my front tooth at a party at Melissa Thimmig's house or perhaps Cleaning Disco's 

parents' house, post party(ies), almost every Sunday...

MELISSA (DICK-WILLIAMS) PEYTON - mpeyton@mpsqrd.com

Madison, WI  53704

Spouse/Partner:  Virginia Harrison

Children:  Ellie, 6

Occupation:  Structural Engineer

Accomplishment:  I participated in, and finished, Ironman Wisconsin in 2007.

Best Memory:  Mr. Arnott

Doing Last 20 Yrs:  I started an engineering consulting firm in 2004, MP-Squared Structural Engineers, with a 

colleague and co-worker.

Worst Memory:  Ms. Krepsky

JIM DIPPOLD - jimedippold@hotmail.com

Residing In: Trevor, WI 

Spouse/Partner: Christina

Occupation: Campus Minister/Theology Teacher - Waukegan, IL

Children: Erma (2002), Ernie (2004), Ray (2007)

THERESA DORTMAN - tmtdortman@yahoo.com

Sheboygan, WI 53081 USA

Occupation: Au Pair/Nanny/Student

Education:  UW-Oshkosh: Psychology - Au Pair/Nanny/Student/Certified Pharmacy Technician

Something Surprising:  I'm grateful and blessed to still be alive after an unfortunate accident. Some of my 

doctors used the word lucky while other preferred miracle. Having trudged through a long and sometimes 

difficult recovery process I continue to live with some cognitive and physical setbacks/inconveniences. The 

human brain is a remarkable thing.  Some continued short-term memory loss and debilitating migraines are a 

small price to pay for the gift of life. I thank God for each additional day I am given.

Best Memories:  Perfect scores in dance team (pom pom) tryouts for junior year and captainship senior year. 

Although, the Senior Class Ski Trip and the Senior Class Trip were both delightfully eventful….. And then the 

Psych class trip to Kettle Moraine Correctional Institution and its aftermath were quite a treat (Sarah & 

Marca)…... oh, right, the innocent. But I must say, ―Thanks, again Todd (Aschenbach) for saving my ass that 

day! You were a total mind saver!

• Goals/Accomplishments:  While attending school at UWO I worked with adjudicated, delinquent adolescent 

girls and volunteered at Winnebago Mental Health Institute in the children‘s wing.  After UWO, I remained in 

Oshkosh and worked as a mental health worker with Lutheran Social Services. There, I worked with the adult 

mentally ill population. After several years I left L.S.S. to work with Walgreens Pharmacy where I eventually 

ended up working in the District Office. All this and helping to raise 3 children: 2 nieces and 1 nephew (my 

sister was in the Army). The position entailed a lot of traveling across the state.   I returned to live in 

Sheboygan. I now care for youngest nephew (who is a wonderful 4-year-old with autism) and a beautiful 

grandniece.  I‘ve just been trying to live life to the fullest and enjoy every possible moment that I can.

• Worst Memory:  Sophomore Year: After another long and grueling volleyball practice, we were obliged to take 

nets down and carry them into the storage room (to, you know, store them).  I was leaving the storage room 

chatting with several of my teammates and reentering the gym. After several jabs and muttered "Theresa"s, to 

my horror and complete embarrassment as I lowered my shirt from wiping the sweat off of my face, I realized 

that I had just flashed the ENTIRE soccer team! Took awhile to live that one down! But hey, I never made that 

mistake again!?!



SHERRIE (DUPLECHAIN)  KAUGER- Sherrie_Kauger@yahoo.com

Sheboygan, WI  53081

Spouse/Partner:  Bob

BRENT ELLEFSON - bkellefson@usfamily.net

Minnetonka, MN 55345 

Spouse/Partner: Kathy

Occupation: Store Planning Manager

Children: Maddie, Megan and Noah

Comments: Life is good! I have been blessed with a wonderful wife and we are enjoying a busy time of life with 

three very "active" children.

SHANNON FENSKE- fenske5@att.net

Sheboygan, WI  53081

Spouse/Partner: Julie

Occupation: Mike Koenig Construction-Shop Supervisor

Children: Paige Age 12, Morgan Age 9, Olivia Age 7

BRENDA (FEUDNER) ZDANOWICZ - blins354@aol.com

Parker, CO  80138

Spouse/Partner:  Wojciech (Voy-Tek) Zdanowicz

Children:  Adam Zdanowicz, 6 years old (2003). Andre Zdanowicz, 3 years old (2005)

Education/Occupation:  I graduated from UW-Milwaukee and worked as a social worker for several years. I've 

owned a boutique for the past 5+ years.

• Best Memory:  Despite wanting to get out of Sheboygan when I was young, I miss it a lot. There's no place 

like it! I sometimes feel sorry for my kids because they won't have those small town roots. Also, that I'm super 

close to my parents. That even surprises me sometimes!  I have great memories of doing all kinds of things I 

shouldn't have been doing. Like sneaking out of my bedroom window to run away with my favorite bad 

influences.  I'm always working towards something. Being healthier, improving my business, and most 

importantly, creating a happy and healthy childhood for my boys.  I guess I'd tell them I've been enjoying the 

ride, and that life is good. The saying is true. Life really is what happens when you're making other plans.

• Worst Memory:  Nothing so tragic that I haven't overcome it!

CYNTHIA (DUFEK) NETWEL - cnetwal@yahoo.com

Sheboygan, WI  53081

Spouse/Partner:  Richard Netwal

Children:  Joshua, 16 Allison, 8 Benjamin, 6

Education:  BA: Criminal Justice and Political Science from UW Oshkosh, minor in Spanish

Occupation:  I am the Cub Scout leader for my younger son's den. Also, I have decided to try to write a novel.

• Best Memory:  Being with friends and going to dances.

• Doing Past 20 Yrs:  I married my high school boyfriend in 1991 and had my first son in 1992 (no I wasn‘t 

pregnant when I got married). I got divorced in 1995 and went back to school while working fulltime and raising 

my son. I graduated from UWO in 1999 and married my current husband the same year. My daughter was 

born in 2000 and my youngest son was born in 2002. From 2001-2007 I was the program supervisor for a 

juvenile probation program in Manitowoc, but lost my job due to lack of government funding. Since then I have 

been a stay-at-home mom, filling my time with gardening, reading, volunteering at my kids' school and as a cub 

scout leader, and of course, attending to the house and children.

• Worst Memory:  Swimming class with Miss D.



JESSICA (FISCHER) MCFADDEN - danjessmc@yahoo.com

Naperville, IL  60540

Spouse/Partner:  Dan McFadden

Children:  Marta Elizabeth (6) born October 10, 2002 Flynn (1) born October 10, 2007 (our family dog)

Education/Occupation:  BA, UW Madison, yr abroad in Freiburg, Germany-Library Technology Certificate, 

College of DuPage/Currently SAHM

• Something Surprising:  I always wanted to be in a school musical or play.

• Best Memory:  I had the opportunity to see what my parents did each day, so that was pretty special. I also 

have really great memories from swim team. Miss D was a tough coach, and expected a lot from us. Made me 

learn to work hard for things. I still swim a great deal.

• Goal/Accomplishment:  I am proud of my family. My husband and I have a thoughtful little girl, Marta, who 

enjoys helping other people. Over the years, I have been able to volunteer in various ways, most recently at 

my daughter's school and our church. Following college, I worked for American Orthodontics, and then at the 

College of DuPage in Glen Ellyn, IL. I became the Preproduction Coordinator of an educational program for 

library staff and students. Most recently, I was able to work along-side my in-laws at their business in Geneva, 

IL. Right now, I am enjoying time at home with my Kindergartener, and working toward finally joining a Master's 

swim team.

MICHELLE (FISCHER) STOLTZMAN - stoltzman@tm.net

Cleveland, WI  53015

Spouse/Partner:  Jeff Stoltzman

Children:  Tyler James Stoltzman - age 14

Occupation:  I'm an Administrative Assistant for Schenck Business Solutions. I went to LTC for a year taking 

classes in accounting.

• Something Surprising:  I think people are surprised to find out how I got engaged. First reason was that we 

were only 19 when it happened. Second was that I bought my own ring and came home (we were living 

together) and said "guess what, we're engaged". All Jeff said was " OK, just let me know when I have to be 

there". I guess it has all worked out fine because we are going on our 18th year of being married.

• Best Memory:  I will have to say Graduation Day because everything else that I can think of right now should 

not be put in print.

• Goal:  I think the goal I will be working on the next four years is keeping my sanity. Our son will be starting 

high school and he is ADHD and Bipolar. I think the years to come will be very interesting! After that I would 

like to do lots of traveling. I think I will have earned it.

• Doing Past 20 Yrs:  I have just been working, hanging with friends, taking care of our household stuff, and 

lots of shopping!

• Worst Memory:  My worst memory is being taken out of class my Freshman year and driven home so I could 

be told by counselors that something had happened to someone I knew from school. No one would tell me 

anything until I had gotten home. It was a very disturbing experience.

VERONICA (FRUHWIRTH) HITTERMAN - vhitterman@verizon.net

Tampa, FL  33626

Spouse/Partner:  Joe Hitterman

Children:  Dominic - almost 2

Occupation:  Software Quality Engineer

• Something Surprising:  I went skydiving in Tucson, AZ when I was in college.

• Best Memory:  I always loved going to the boys' basketball games. The trip to State was a lot of fun!

• Doing Last 20 Yrs:  Not too long after I graduated from the University of Arizona, I moved to CA. I started out as 

an accouting assistant but wanted to join the Sherriff's Dept in Los Angeles. I got over halfway through the 

process before deciding that it was just too expensive to live out there. I moved back to WI for a couple of years 

but ultimately made FL my home. I had 3 vertebrae fused in my neck in '04, married my 2nd husband in Jamaica 

in '05 and we were blessed with Dominic in '07. Our family is complete with 2 lovable dogs. I work out of my 

home for a company in Boston and am really enjoying life these days!

• Worst Memory:  Dissecting fetal pigs in Biology. YUCK.



TIM GORGES - timmybeam2000@yahoo.com

Sheboygan, WI  53081

Children:  My sweet cats: Sugar & Spice

Education/Occupation:  2 & 1/2 yrs. UW-Milwaukee, some LTC, 15 years working the production lines at 

Masland/Lear/I.A.C.

• Something Surprising:  I would rather listen to KISS-FM than "The BUZZ" any day, but my favorite stations are 

"Oldies 92.1FM" featuring Rob Pragalz (class of '90) & "1420AM, The Breeze" featuring Mr. Horsch along with 

the timeless music of Sinatra, Nat King Cole, & all the American standards. I'm a night owl who often fires up the 

grill after midnight. I also love to garden & tend to my flowers & shrubs.  

• Best Memory:  Camping out near the mouth of Fisher Creek in Cleveland, and living the hippy lifestyle with my 

friends there. And losing my virginity, of course!

• Goal/Accomplishment:  I'd like to eventually write & record songs at home.

• Worst Memory:  My favorite bands from the 70's putting out crappy albums, & hearing Poison on QFM.

JOHN GOSSE - johngosse@yahoo.com

Sheboygan, WI USA

Spouse/Partner: Shelly

Occupation: heating and air conditioning

Children: Thomas 12, Jordan 11, Ian 8

Comments: I reallly forgot how much I hated my senior picture, but do thank whoever put together this website 

for digging up that painful image! :)

STEVE GREGER - lmgreger@tds.net

Hortonville, WI  54944

Spouse/Partner:  Lynn Greger

Children:  None

Live in the country on 35 acres in new home/help on the farm with cattle, chickens, & sheep/own 3 horses-2 

dogs-5 cats/ hunt & kill deer/fishing too.

• Best Memory:  Sleeping during 1st&2nd periods

• Doing Past 20 Yrs:  Staying alive/drinking all the beer I can.

DAWN (GRIMM) PACHNIAK - pacman040@comcast.net

Algonquin, IL  60102

Spouse/Partner: Scott

Occupation: Registered Nurse

Children: Brenden- 10yrs old (Jan. 1999), Tyson (T.J.)- 8yrs old (Aug. 2000)

TIM GORMAN - tw2k@charter.net

Sheboygan, WI, 53081

Spouse/Partner: Wendy 

Occupation: Kohler Co. 

Children: Kevin, 12, Kyle, 8

TRAVIS GROSS -  tgross@bytehead.com

Sheboygan, WI  53081

Spouse/Partner:  Kris Schoenenberger-Gross

Children:  Lilian (Lily) age 6

Education/Occupation:  B.S. in History/Geography. Certified Secondary Ed. Teacher. Work in a restaurant now.

I was a stay at home dad for the last 5 years. I also started my own business, unsuccessfully, at age 29. Ran for 

public office that same year, unsuccessfully.

• Best Memory:  Eating lunch in the halls with the guys. You know, cursing and getting rowdy. That is tied with 

kissing Kris before each of her classes. That subsequently made me late to all of my classes. But that was 

expected from me back then.

• Doing Past 20 Yrs:  Well, I started my own business and made an attempt at politics. Two goals accomplished. 

• Goals: Working on retirement before 50. Check back at the 40th reunion.  Working on my beer belly and losing 

my hair.

• Worst Memory  The passing of my mother. It happened too damn early.



ERIK GROTBECH - grotbeck@gmail.com

Beaverton, OR  97007

Spouse/Partner:  Ursula Sandau

Children:  Annalina, born on March 2nd

Education:  I graduated from UW-Madison, twice

• Best Memory:  Are we beyond the stautue of limitations? Senoir punch day was a ton of fun, hangin' on the 

beach. It was a beautiful day. Good friends, cold brews. A tough memory to top at least with out racking my foggy 

brain. 

• Goals/Accomplishments:  Made it through Graduate school, love my job as a small animal veterinarian. Still 

wondering if I would want to own a clinic.  I have summited 29 of Colorado's 53 (or 54) 14,000 foot peaks. The 

next 24 may have to wait a few years. While most of the peaks are memorable Crestone Peak and the Needle 

were the most incredible. Great hikes, crazy exposure, grand views and a wild and wooly drive in to the trailhead.  

Taking each days as it comes.... I have been a drunk college student. A serious college student. A serious Dead 

Head. A vegetarian. A bird hunter. A world traveler. A local. A runner, mountain biker, hiker, backpacker, rock 

climber, disc golf denzien, cyclocross racer, foodie, beer snob, wine snob. So much to do, such little time...

• Worst Memory:  Why dwell on the bad times? They are long gone.

JENNIFER (HARMELINK) LOVE – jenannlove@yahoo.com

Sheboygan, WI 53081

Occupation: management in retail

Children:  Aaron Harmelink age 18 Breanna Love age 11 Jarrod Love age 9

Occupation:  Home Depot- Special Service Supervisor and act as manager on duty

• Something Surprising:  I still live in Sheboygan even though I have tried to get out. To be honest I really don't 

think that I would want to raise my kids anywhere else.

• Best Memory:  Graduation-being able to walk the bowl with my cousin (Tracy) right next to me.

• Goal/Accomplishment:  Trying to be the best mother I can and making sure that my kids will become what they 

dream and encouraging them to try new things even when others may tell them it is not possible.

• Worst Memory:  First day of freshman year. So overall there are not really any bad memories.

KRISTA (HANESWORTH) ZAJKOWSKI – kristazajkowski@yahoo.com

Appleton, WI 54911

Occupation: VP Consumer Banking

Children: Arin, born 1997; Andrew, born 1998; Jacob, born 2001

DON HAAS 

Sheboygan, WI  53081

TRACY (HARMELINK) VENDERHEI - tvanderhei@yahoo.com

Oshkosh, WI 54901

Spouse/Partner: Thomas 

Occupation: winnebago crisis nurse

Children: Gracie, born 7-09-02, Charlie, born 11-04 -05, dog,matison 8yrs, bunny,happy 2yrs, kitten,Emily 

4months

JESSE HEIMERMANN - asher@asherheimermann.com

Sheboygan, WI 53081

Children: Asher Heimermann, born 1993



JEFFREY HEITZMANN - lizanjheitz@att.net

Sheboygan, WI  53081

Spouse/Partner:  Elizabeth Heitzmann

Children:  Nathan will turn 10 in Aug. Magnus will be 4 in April

Education:  Graduated High school, worked at D&D carpentry for the summer and Kohler Co. University recruited 

me for a life of hard work. In my 4th division 19 years

• Goal/Accomplishments:  Who are we? Everybody gets surprised differently! Well maybe people don‘t know that 

I love the land we walk on. I like to garden, and landscape the land I will never own. Taxes suck!! I cut some 

down, plant others, the wonderful process called life. Growing and dying, dying and regrowing getting older and 

wiser. Or how about my pilgrimage to Amsterdam the x-mas of "95" new year‘s eve there is an experience I will 

not forget. Never mind the rest of the week. Wow, what a city!

• Best Memory:  I am sorry to say there were not many or I just don‘t recall, I did not give high school my best 

effort. Just another thing I regret in my life. I do think a good memory I do have is, I got along with most of the 

people that remember me.

• Worst Memory:  Not trying to make the best of it. I lacked the willingness to try hard at the required Gen. 

classes in high school. Getting kicked off the football team, because of my grades.

ROBERT HELD - heldr8@gmail.com

Sheboygan, WI 53081

Spouse/Partner: Stephanie

Occupation: Sr. Applications Programmer - Technical Lead

Spouse/Partner:  Stephanie

Education/Occupation:  BS - Computer Science from UW-Oshkosh 1993. Currently a web developer for GeoVera 

Holdings, Inc. (insurance company based in California).

• Something Surprising:  My wife and I are avid NASCAR fans. We've traveled all around the country to attend 

races and see the sights. We are working our way to visiting all 50 states. Two years ago we were able to "check 

off" Hawaii.

• Best Memory:  Probably building solar collectors in Physics class our senior year. We were ahead of our time I 

guess.

• Goal:  Retire sooner rather than later.

• Doing Last 20 Yrs:  I worked summers during college at Blackwolf Run doing grounds maintenance and still do 

so on weekends when needed. In 1993, I received my BS degree in Computer Science with a minor in 

Information Systems from UW-O. I then started as a programmer at Strategic Data Systems (SDS), which later 

became INSpire Insurance Solutions. I also met my wife at SDS and we got married in 1996. At the same time 

we built a house in the Town of Sheboygan. In 2001, I moved to my current position at GeoVera Holdings, Inc. as 

a web developer.

• Worst Memory:  Writing a career paper in 9th grade English class in the days before Microsoft Word and the 

internet.

TISHA (HIGGINS) SHIMKOSKI - oreeoos@yahoo.com

Sheboygan, WI 53081

Children:  McKenna Shimkoski - Age 9 going on 14.

Occupation:  Medical Transcriptionist for a large national transcription company. I am also a medical transcriptionist 

part time for a smaller national company.

• Best Memory:  Graduation....I hated high school.

• Goals/Accomplishments:  I achieved the goal of being a home owner and did this as a single parent. It is a lot of 

work, but I am very proud of having done that without having a spouse. I am currently studying for my CMT 

(certified medical transcriptionist) test. It is a certification in addition to my 2-year degree.

• Doing Last 20 Yrs:  I went to LTC for 2 years, partied, got married in my late 20s, had a child, divorced, bought a 

house and now work. It's pretty straightforward. lol. I would also ask what they have been up to. That just generates 

more conversation a lot of the times.

• Worst Memory:  The clicks. Math class. Hard as I tried, I could never do well in Geometry class.



JENNIFER (HINZE) CAREY - jennifercarey03@yahoo.com

Sheboygan Falls, WI 53085

Spouse/Partner:  Doug Carey

Children:  Collin 2/94 and Clayton 1/97. We also have a Rat Terrier, Candy.

Occupation:  Owner/Mgr Quiznos Subs Sheboygan

Something Surprising:  In high school I was more on the quiet side whereas today I own and run my own 

business and have become more of a bolder person. On a lighter note: I can eat my weight in chocolate daily 

without gaining a pound.

My best memory of high school would be seeing all my friends through out the day. It was crazy how fast Senior 

year passed by. I wish it would have gone by slower so that we could have enjoyed it a little more. But at the same 

time, it was nice it flew by so that we could just be done. I loved going to the dances at our school as well as some 

at South and Sheboygan Falls. Basketball and Football games were always a great time~ as well as the after 

parties.

Goals/Accomplishments:  It is a crazy economy and running a small business in this time has been interesting, 

to say the least. Also, being a good parent is very important to me. Hoping that my boys can tell me or ask me 

things that I didn't feel comfortable talking to my parents about.

Doing Last 20 Yrs:  Between work and family I have kept pretty busy. I was in Real Estate for a couple years and 

worked at DuBois Formalwear for a long time before becoming owner and manager of Quiznos Subs in 

Sheboygan. My boys are great and it has been amazing watching them turn into young adults. It seems the older 

you get the faster time goes. I just try to take it all in stride and organized.

Worst Memory:  My mom passed away the summer before my Senior year. It really changed me as a person. You 

learn not to take things for granted. It has definitely made me a stronger person today and a much better parent.

JAMES HOELL - hoellfamily@yahoo.com

Sheboygan, WI 53081

Spouse/Partner: Christine (Swita)

Occupation: Anesthesiologist

Children: Zac, born 1999; Madi, born 2000; Chaz, born 2007

BOB HOEPPNER - Hue372@aol.com

Sheboygan, WI 53081

Spouse/Partner: Michelle

Occupation: Quality Assurance Technician 

Children: Dylan - 2000 & Paige - 2002

Comments: Well, shortly after graduating, I started dating the love of my life Michelle, We had dated for 

four years, were engaged for another two, and have been together ever since. Started a family in 2000, 

Have been employed by Plastics Engineering Company (plenco) since 1993. Outside of those major 

events, I have (for vacation) traveled to several islands in the Caribbean, South America, Disney several 

times, Canada, and many of the States. (I still try to keep in close contact with Mark Williams, who is still 

serving our country) Several hobbies / interest over the years include golfing, bowling, working with Brad 

Dahmer Motor sports, Hiking with the family, and my most enjoyable being for the last Ten years, working 

at Splatterhaus (haunted house). Outside of that, it‘s a pretty typical Sheboygan Family lifestyle.

LINDA (HOPPE) CARRANO - lcarrano@comcast.net

Westminster, CO 80031

Spouse/Partner: Chris

Occupation: Senior Financial Analyst

Children: Two Step Daughters:  Christina 19 attending CU Boulder, Calene 16 just getting her permit to drive

Comments: Graduated from UWGB and moved to Colorado. Worked at Access Graphics in Boulder and then 

moved to Sun Microsystems where I have been working as a senior financial analyst for the past 12 years. Got 

married to my husband in 2006 have 2 step daughters (one in college at CU and the other a sophmore in high 

school). Help out when I can with my husbands business.

School Story: I've got nothing other than those times that Tracy Fenn and Angie Schicker and I would sit around 

the fire ring in her backyard and hang out. I also remember hanging out at the beach and playing a lot of 

volleyball during the summer.



JILL (HUIBREGTSE) MCCORMICK - jtremp@charter.net

Madison, WI  53713

Spouse/Partner:  Tom McCormick

Children:  Kathleen Grace, aka Kate - 20 months Our 3 cats - Atticus, Riley and Bronson

Education/Occupation:  I have a BS in Community Health Education from UW- La Crosse and for the last 13 

years I have mainly worked in tobacco prevention and control.

Something Surprising:  I'm fairly handy around the house and recently with the help of my husband, Tom and 

a friend re-tiled and remodeled our guest bathroom.

Best Memory: The best memories I have are of hanging out with my friends, going to football and basketball 

games and sock hops and dancing like crazy. I also loved hanging out at North Beach during the summer and 

watching the 4th of July fireworks when they used to launch them near North Pier.

Goal/Accomplishment:  I'm very proud that I have my bachelor's degree since I'm the only one in my 

immediate family to graduate from college. I'm also very happy that I'm married to a great guy and that we 

have a fantastic daughter.

After graduating from NHS, I went to school at UW-La Crosse where I earned a BS in Community Health 

Education. After finishing college, I moved back to Sheboygan for a while before moving to the Milwaukee area 

for a few years. I now live in Madison, it's the best. I am now married to the world's greatest husband and I'm 

the mom of the world's cutest and smartest 1 1/2 year old and 3 very funny and loving cats. My husband and I 

have been to Ireland twice. I have a great career where I know I'm making a difference in the world by 

advocating for smoke-free public places and I can't wait for the whole state to be smoke-free. I'm mainly 

enjoying all that life has to offer.

Worst Memory:  I don't think I really have a "worst" memory. The one thing I do remember that wasn't the 

best was having reconstructive surgery the summer before Freshman year and then the next three summers. It 

sort of put a drag on enjoying my summers.

SANDRA (HURTH) KELLNER - skellner@mcts.org

Wauwatosa, WI 53226

Spouse/Partner: Nic

Occupation: Public Transit Manager

Children: Jessica, born '03, Ruby & Ava, born '06

Comments: I lived in Cleveland and attended Sheboygan North for only a portion of my high school years 

(part of sophomore yr, junior year and a few weeks into senior yr). While I did not stay long enough to build 

many lasting relationships with my North classmates, I did meet some nice and interesting people.  I also 

met the love of my life and dear hubby, Nic Kellner, while living in Cleveland. Nic and I settled in the 

Milwaukee area after attending college and various career moves in Minnesota, Illinois and Indiana, too. 

Fastforward to 2003, our first daughter was born and in 2006 our twin girls were born. Life has been busy but 

we are enjoying it all!

KATIE (IMIG) MAKI - kmaki@excel.net

Sheboygan, WI  53081

Spouse/Partner: Jay Maki

Children:  Benjamin Anders – 8, Davis Robert – 6

Education/Occupation:  BS from UW-Stevens Point - 1994 Master's from NLU - 2008 4-K teacher at the 

Early Learning Center - 1997 – present

Something Surprising:  I have gotten lazy in my old age!

Best Memory: Just hanging out with friends and having a blast every day.

Goals/Accomplishments:  I have two amazing kids and a wonderful husband I have a great job I got my 

Master's degree while raising a family and teaching.  Going to school, getting married, having kids, going to 

grad school, working at a job that I love! Living life.

Worst Memory:  I would have to say Speech class. I don't remember the last time that I turned that shade 

of red!

STEPHEN IMIG - sgimig@sbcglobal.net

 Chicago, IL  60605

Spouse/Partner: Jennifer

Occupation: Sales Manager-Philips Remote Cardiac Services



JOHANNA (JARVENSIVU) TERPSTRA - JohannaJ71@aol.com

Brown Deer, WI 53209

Spouse/Partner:  James Terpstra

Occupation:  Medical Technologist

• Something Surprising:  I never thought my husband would also be my best friend. Those two categories 

are traditionally separate. But he and I fit each other very well; we balance each other's lives and provide a 

stability neither of us has known before. I do not expect to have any children for one big reason: I am still a 

kid at heart. I think my life would change 100% and I am unwilling to do that. My fur children are my 

substitutes: greyhounds are sensitive, intelligent, beautiful creatures that really do need loving homes at 

retirement. I am extremely pleased with my decision to "go greyhound". 

• Best Memory:  Being able to drive to school was a wonderful milestone. I remember myself as a brave, 

thoughtlessly hopeful female. Any fond memories with other students that I have are usually from my 

younger years! I have flashes of minuscule events and former friends and names that I may only remember 

half of. Mr Arnott's crazy physics classes and biology and chemistry with Mr. Gorges. Senora Lind and her 

upbeat attitude, the library which I always remembered while watching the Buffy: The Vampire series! Lol. 

Things like stopping in the bathroom just to use up a minute or two of time has always been my modus 

operandi. 

• Goals/Accomplishments:  I am working very hard on having a healthy body. I am working on it step by step, 

my main focus right now is fitness. My next will be healthy eating choices. In my career, I hope to make a 

million dollars and more so I won't really have to work to support myself. Details are still pending. I hope to 

move to Hawaii before my retirement age. It may never happen but I will vacation there as much as possible 

to satisfy my love of that wonderful state.

• Doing Last 20 Yrs:  I graduated from UWM as a Medical Technologist. They don't make too much money. I 

work at Children's Hospital. It is a great place to work where they emphasize a healthy lifestyle and have an 

excellent work ethic. I met my husband in 1991 or 2 at the Mister Donut we both worked at. We lived 

together for a few years and then decided to get married in Hawaii, a place we'd been to twice before. We 

now have had two wonderfully vivacious and adequately trained greyhounds for 3 and a 1/2 years. I made 

rapid changes in my life to accommodate them and am slowly returning to my normal lifestyle while being 

accompanied by these two dogs who hardly even remember what kennel life was like anymore. It feels great 

and is very gratifying to have them greet me every day with wags, kisses and attentiveness, providing that I 

do the same for them.

TROY JEKENEWICZ - jeko68@yahoo.com 

Sheboygan, WI  53081

Spouse/Partner:  Jodi

Children:  Jodi's son is named Gage and he is 4 1/2. But he's like a son to me.

Education/Occupation:  Autobody degree from LTC and I work for Kohler as an engine assembler

Best Memory:  Most of you don't remember me from high school. I found that out at the last reunion. So 

anything I would say would be suprising. I guess I came out of my shell a couple years after high school and 

became very spontaneous, confident and outgoing. My fiance says: Only you Troy, could make a friend on 

the phone selling a car on E bay.  Its been so long. Hmmm.... I have one memory I thought was funny. When 

South painted red and white stripes around the North high building.

Goal/Accomplishments:  From the ground up I restore and sell classic cars. It started as a hobby and is 

now starting to be profitable. My goal is to start a business doing that full time. It might become a reality 

soon.

Doing Last 20 Yrs:  Lets see... I'll just give you the highlights. In the past 20 years I met a girl. Was with her 

for 8 years. Bought a house with her. Started remodeling the house. Got married. After 4 years divorced. In 

the past 3 years I had neck surgery from a work related incident. Finished remodeling the house completely. 

2 months later the house burned down from a candle I knocked over in my sleep. Lucky to get out alive. 

Insurance company paid to rebuild it. 5 months after ,I moved back in. 9 months later I got engaged. And 

thats about it.



TRACEY (KARSTEDT) KAEMMER - kaemmertracey@att.net

Sheboygan, WI 53081

Spouse/Partner: Dan

Occupation: still at charcoal inn

Children: stepson, Nick 19 years old

LORI (JOHNSON) BIEBEL - dbiebel@charter.net

Sheboygan, WI 53081

Spouse/Partner:  David Biebel

Children:  Adam, 9-1/2 Ryan, 7 Lindsay, 3-1/2

Education/Occupation:  BA from Carroll College, Waukesha, Wis. 1993, major Communication, emphasis 

Journalism, minor sociology. Worked 8 years in advertising/marketing.

• Something Surprising:  I did not join the Peace Corps (Senior Class Survey), though a friend of mine in 

college did! None of my kids have red hair!

• Best Memory:  My best memories come from all the extra-curricular involvement -- pep band at football/

basketball games and pep band concerts in Madison, drum major for marching band; yearbook starting 

freshman year (I remember how thrilled I was to "cover" the Kurt Portman press conference about where he'd 

play basketball in college), editor as a junior, trip to printing company in Missouri; student council; co-chair of 

Expo with Kris Simonson. I remember Mr. Fischer stopping me from running in the halls one night after school. 

He asked me if I ever realized that if I didn't do it, it would still get done. Much to his surprise, I told him, no it 

wouldn't! Bon fires, driving around, going out for ice cream after many events or back to friends' houses.

• Goals/Accomplishments:  Accomplished my degree and career, now my family. Last spring, I was co-named 

Elementary School Volunteer of the Year for the Sheboygan Area School District with my co-chair of our 

school's Parent Connection Committee.  

• Worst Memory:  My worst memory of high school would be the unexpected and tragic death of my sister from 

a heart attack our junior year. She was just 32 years old and left behind a 2 year old and 4 year old. So many 

of you were so great to me! Next behind that would be my parents planning a trip to Florida and Disney (how 

dare they!) during the State Basketball Tournament our freshmen year. My dad was a huge fan and I still do 

not let him forget that! Also passing out in the hall during "passing" period (no pun intended) one afternoon on 

2nd floor, right outside Mr. Esler's room. 

NELSON KAEPPEL - nelsonkaeppel@live.com

Sun Prairie, WI 

Spouse/Partner: Lorrie

Occupation: Senior Server Administration Analyst

Children: Teddy and Jensen

Comments: I have been working at Alliant Energy in Madison for about 12 years. Mike Clark worked with 

me at Alliant for 10 of those years I think. I married my wife Lorrie on 9/11 1999, and two years later our 

Anniversary has never been the same. A shame we have to celebrate on that day. We have two boys, 

Teddy and Jensen; little buggers are gonna be the death of me some day, but I love em. I still play guitar, 

but pretty much suck ...but it's fun.

School Story: Russ Margenau and I bringing our guitars and amps to German class and blowing out Herr 

Zumpf's ear drums!  I miss good old Northgate shopping center with Gosses and Park n' Shop. Those 

steak sandwiches freakin rule!  I always had a special place in my heart for EXPO. Although I never 

participated, I always loved going there and seeing all the bands play and stuff. Good times.



KRISTIN (KATTE) MERSBERGER - Kmersberger@charter.net

Sheboygan Falls, WI  53085

Spouse/Partner:  Michael Mersberger

Children:  Aaron 19 Emily 10 Bryce 3

Education/Occupation:  Diabetes Nurse Clinician, Certified Diabetes Educator Children's Hospital of 

Wisconsin

Something Surprising:  I love to go riding with my Husband on our Harley.

Best Memories:  Having the experiences I did with the Pom pon squad, and choosing the career path that I 

did.

Goals/Accomplishments:  I always wanted to be a nurse when I was younger. I have the career I wanted, 

and the Family I wanted.

I worked in many areas of nursing in the last 15 years. Surgical, Orthopedic, Pediatrics, Labor and 

Delivery, and Newborn Nursery. Then my daughter was diagnosed with Type 1 Diabetes. I changed the 

focus of my career, and l decided to help other families that were in the same situation we were in many 

years ago.

ROBERT KAUGER - rkauger1@charter.net

Sheboygan, WI 53081

Spouse/Partner: Sherrie

CAROLYN (KIEFFER) COUNSELL - cacounsell@wi.rr.com

New Berlin, WI 53151

Spouse/Partner: Don

Occupation: Mom

Children: Tommy (9 - 3rd grade) and Davy (7 - 2nd grade)

JENNIFER (KASTNER) STANGL - mjstangl@juno.com

Eau Claire, WI 54701

Spouse/Partner:  Michael Stangl

Children:  Elena is 10, Nate is 8, and Maya is almost 4 years old.

Education/Occupation:  I have a BA in Psychology as well as a BSW. Pre-kids I was a social worker in family 

services, and am currently home full time. And loving it!

• Something Surprising: My old track teammates would probably be surprised to know that I ran my first half 

marathon last spring, and another in the fall. I'm still a sprinter at heart, though!

• Best Memory:  My best memories were probably the bus rides to and from track and cross country 

meets....especially cross country--lots of laughs. Mr. Percy's lit classes were also guaranteed entertainment, 

as well as any class that I had with Dave Smith. PE with Mr. Lasla also had some great moments: he once 

had Deb Scheib and I demonstrate a skill for volleyball, but then later brought the class to a screeching halt, 

blowing his whistle and bellowing that we were slacking off, because "obviously my accolades have gone 

STRAIGHT TO YOUR HEADS!!" He also made a chart showing how fitness is important, because "after you 

turn 21, it's all downhill." And he had the graphics to illustrate it:) That's a tough one--overall I have good 

memories. But I do recall that first week as a freshman getting very stressed out trying to hike from one end 

of the school to the other during the dreaded 'passing period' (with the famous bottleneck of traffic in that 

middle stairwell)...and then getting to my locker and not being able to get it open. I still have dreams of that 

sometimes!

• Goal/Accomplishment:  I really enjoyed my career as a social worker and would love to get back into it as 

my kids get a little older. Right now raising my kids is my main focus, and I hope that when they are grown I 

will consider it my greatest accomplishment :) I am also currently working on a project right now involving 

advocacy for children in foster care, and I'm hopeful that it will take off and I will be involved with it in some 

capacity for years to come!

• Doing Last 20 Yrs:  The last 20 years included college in La Crosse, some more college in Eau Claire, 

getting married, working in social services, and becoming a mom (times three). Life right now is filled with a 

lot of soccer games, baseball games, swimming lessons, and school activities. In our spare time, my family 

and I love to spend time at our cabin, swimming in summer and snowshoeing in winter (for the first time this 

year)! We also have had a couple of great family trips to Texas and South Carolina for a welcome break & 

some sunshine/beach time during the winter.



JILL (KLEIN) WOLLIN -  rwollin@charter.net

Sheboygan, WI  53081

Spouse/Partner: Randy

Occupation: Owner of Little Dickens (kids boutique)

Children: Hanna, age 11, Hallie, age 9

KELLY (KLEIN) SCHAUER - dkaeschauer@att.net

Racine, WI 53402

Spouse/Partner:  Dan Schauer, Jr.

Children:  Aaron age 11 Elizabeth age 8

• Occupation:  Probation/Parole agent and PT College Instructor

• Something Surprising:  I have been kick boxing for the last five years. Nothing relieves stress more than 

kicking the crap out of something!

• Best Memory:  Graduating!

• Goal/Accomplishment:  I tried surfing for the first time last year. I am hoping to work on it some more because 

it is so much fun!

• Doing Last 20 Yrs:  I graduated from Marquette University and UW-Milwaukee. I have been working for the 

State of WI for the last 14 years and been a college instructor for the last 10 years. I have been married to my 

hubby Dan for 12 years and we have two great kids. I have been traveling quite a bit for the past several years 

and my family I enjoy following the Brewers to away games. This year we are going to Washington D.C. I am 

truly blessed with everything that I have!

• Worst Memory:  The clicks.

SCOTT KNOCKE - kkskkm@charter.net

Sheboygan, WI 53081

Spouse/Partner:  Kelly Knocke

Children:  Kaitlin - 8 years old Mason - 5 years old

Occupation:  Journeyman Sheet Metal Worker

Something Surprising:  I sit on the following; JATC - Joint Apprenticeship Training Committee Executive 

Board - Wisconsin State Sheet Metal Workers Local 18 Sheboygan Area Labor Council Trustee

Best Memory:  State Wrestling Meet - Manitowoc (Enough Said) and senior homecoming float.

Goals/Accomplishments:  Being a leader and mentor in sheet metal trade and working with apprenticeship 

training and standards.  Being a good father and spending time with my family. Working hard and becoming a 

leader in the sheet metal industry. Being involved in the training of new apprentices and being a mentor.

Worst Memory:  Having my shorts pulled downed by Dicky Perl during Cross Country Practice in the halls.

KRISTIN KORFF - kkorff.rn@verizon.net

Kiel, WI 53042

Occupation: Registered Nurse

Children: Austin, born 1994

AMY (KORKKO) WIELAND - wielandamy@att.net

Sheboygan, WI  53081

Spouse/Partner:  Scott Edward Wieland

Children:  Hilary Kathleen - 13 yrs old, Isaac Scott - 4 yrs old, Jonah Scott - 20ish months....he's our miracle baby.

Occupation:  I work for Sheboygan County Human Services. I work with low income families with food, health care 

and keeping their family self sufficient.

Something Surprising:  That I really do look like Selma Heyek underneath this current physique. I had to invent a 

pale, slightly bloated body suit to cover my hot hips and hooters so my husband doesn't attack me on a daily 

basis.

Best Memory:  Besides my graduation....is when Mr. Vassen took me aside to talk to me and help me through 

my parents divorce. There also was several other occasions that I remember vividly...like when Tommy Gardner 

gave me his senior picture...I think I still have that. Or when Andy Trilling gave me his senior picture...it was major 

dilema which one I should tape first on my locker. Or another fond memory ...was probably when Tina Zimmerman 

and I rode in the back of Melissa Thimmig's trunk...I don't know where we were going....or how much we were 

drinking. Or I could also mention the time that I was at a party....and the cops came...and started giving 

breathalyzers...and then the cops had to get called away for an emergency...and NOPE...NONE of us got 

arrested. Or it might also be the time that Melissa Moeller was making out with some guy in a car in a Black River 

cemetery....and I was stuck outside of the car with 2 goons trying to get me to make out with them...YIKES. I think 

I did get grounded that night. Or the best was when Loren Klemp was pretty much buck naked running down N. 

7th street after we got caught with our boyfriends from Melissa's dad. OR...the times with Julie Perl & Kathy 

Nelson...chasing Falls guys.

Worst Memory:  When Tommy Gardner nor Andy Trilling asked me to any dances or proms. Or it could be my on 

going parking tickets from north 10th street.



SARAH (KRAUSE) LACKERSHIRE - canyonxain@yahoo.com

Sheboygan, WI 53081

Spouse/Partner:  Scott Lackershire

Children:  Talia - 2001 Jadyn – 2004

Education:  BS Sociology - UW Oshkosh

Something Surprising:  I never pictured myself as an entrepreneur, now with 2 restaurants under my belt - 

I think I'm getting used to it (although I still don't know what I want to be when I grow up!!)

Best Memory:  The bond that is created with friends - it‘s something that can never be taken away - I love 

to run into -former- classmates (notice I didn't use the word old) and reminess about the carefree partying 

days! good times - good times!

Goal/Accomplishment:  I love to travel - I've got 46 states and 9 countries under my belt so far - and I'd 

like to wrap up the last 4 states before the big 40.

CINDY (KREIDLER) HAMANN - hamrrh@att.net

Sheboygan, WI 53081

Spouse/Partner: Randall

Occupation: Certified Medical Professional Coder

Children: Connor born 12-1999, born 4-2004, deceased 9-2004, Kaylee born 2-2006

Comments: Married to my husband since Sept 1995

Graduated from Lakshore Tech College in 1992

I've been working at Aurora Sheboygan Clinic since 1990 Now in the Medical Coding Dept (Business office)

Received by CPC (Certified Professional Coder) degree in 2008

School Story: I cannot recall anything funny out of the ordinary. I was too serious or shy back then. Only 

regret that I never went into sports.

CLAUDIA KREPSKY- c_krepsky@yahoo.com

Sheboygan, WI 

Occupation: District Human Resource Manager- The Home Depot 

LARRY KRUEGER - larry.krueger@hotmail.com

Sheboygan, WI 53083 

Spouse/Partner: Donna 

Occupation: Correctional Officer 

SALENA (KUEHLMANN) RUSSELL - salena@charter.net
Sheboygan, WI  53081
Spouse/Partner:  David
Children:  Courtney – 16
Education/Occupation:  BA in Business from Lakeland and Quality Degree from MSOE – Purchasing Specialist
Best Memory:  My last international business trip gave me the opportunity to fly around the world 
(US>Europe>Asia>US).
All the sock hops after the basketball game and the fun we had after or before...
Goal/Accomplishments:  Working on the location where I will take vacation next. We do a great deal of skiing 
and camping.
I have my college education, a career, a family, a dog, and now I am working on learning to relax to enjoy 
them.
Worst Memory:  Freshman year at Spring Formal I tore my dress running away from American Club's security 
~ just a little embarrassing going back into the Grand Hall.

CHAD KUHFUSS - mkuhfuss@charter.net

Hartford, WI 53027

Spouse/Partner: Michelle

Occupation: Software Developer

Children: Trevor, born 2002, Jared, born 2004



RICHARD KUNSTMAN - rkunstman4639@charter.net

Sheboygan, WI 53081

Spouse/Partner: Victoria Kunstman

Occupation: banquet set up supervisor

Children: Richard Jr 06/05/1996, Maria 12/10/1999, Dakota (stepson)07/17/1999, Austin 09/12/2005

LIA (LAGANOWSKI) GRUNEWALD - liagrune71@yahoo.com

Vernon, NY  13476

Spouse/Partner:  Keith

Children:  Ashlea 16 and Paige 9

Education/Occupation:  Some college, Dental asst, daycare provider, factory

Accomplishments:  Been married for almost 17 yrs.  Graduation.  Raising great kids!!

Worst Memory:  Cliques

MORGAN (LARSON) SISSON - just1rocker@yahoo.com

Burlington, WI 53105

Spouse/Partner: Daniel

Occupation: Guess?

Children: 1 girl

AMY (LEDEBOER) WEISKOPF - amyj716@new.rr.com

Appleton, WI 54913

Spouse/Partner: Dan

Occupation: Stay-at-home-Mom

Children: A.J. – 15, Jessica - 12

Best Memory:  Cheerleading was so much fun! Lots of great memories of so many great people! Friday 

night dances, pep rallies, etc. Good times! Can we go back? :)

Doing Last 20 Yrs:  After graduation, I went to LTC for a year. Found it wasn't for me. I then worked at 

Heritage Insurance (now Acuity) as a Word Processor for 3 years. During that time, I met my Dan (a 

Metallurgical Engineer), got married, and moved to Omaha, NE in 1994. After spending 14 years in 

Omaha, we moved back to Wisconsin in June, 2008, and we're currently living in Appleton, trying to get 

used to the small city again. I've been lucky and blessed to be a stay-at-home mom for the last 15 years. 

Definitely a challenge in itself! I have had a few part-time jobs over the years to keep myself busy outside 

the home, but am currently not working.

ROBB LEONHARD - robb@packguys.com

Plymouth, WI 53073

Spouse/Partner: Tiffany

Occupation: Business owner

Children: The Lord has gifted us with three boys.  Maxwell 2001, Benjamin 2005, and Zachary 2008

Comments: I enjoy my wife Tiffany and my three boys as they are the miracles in my life. 

School Story: Coming in late with Ricardo Cordeiro on the first day of marketing class in the fall of 1988. 

That is how I met my wife Tiffany 21 years ago. I have no idea where the time went.

CHIA (LEE) HER - marchiandomoving@att.net

Sheboygan, WI  53081

ROBERT KUMMER - silvertrain@charter.net

Sheboygan, WI  53081

Occupation: manufacturing

Children: no

Comments: Working, partying and thinking about life; much the same things I did while in school but not 

quite as hard these days.



TRISHA (LEWANDOWSKE) KAMMERZELT - trimac428@sbcglobal.net

Sheboygan, WI  53081

Spouse/Partner:  David McDermott

Children:  Tessa ( Daughter ) age 11 Jenny (step daughter) age 19 Laura (step daughter) age 15 Jessica( step 

daughter) age 12

Occupation:  General production at JL French

Best Memories:  I guess it would be all the great friends that I made and still have some of them same friends 

today!

Goals/Accomplishments: I am working on going back to school for Medical Coding, it is very hard to do when 

you work full time and have a family, but hopefully in the next year I should be done.

Worst Memory:  When the guy I was dating stole my car during school and Dewey had to come and get me 

out of my class, I was so embarrassed.

DAVE LUBACH - lubach@charter.net

Sheboygan, WI 53081

Occupation: Reporter, Sheboygan Press

RUSS MARGENAU - russnlove@charter.net
Sheboygan, WI 53081

Children:  None

Education:  Assoc. Deg. UW Sheboygan, furthered education at UW-Milwaukee

Occupation:  Resin Polymer Research Tech at Plastics Engineering

Goals:  I would like to release a CD and a book at sometime in my life, not of a ―vanity printing‖, but one 

that outside sources deem worthy.

• Surprises:  I have two of them.  First is that classmates Greg DePagter, Dan Zitzer and myself are 

members of the 1989 State Baseball Champion Team.  The season went past our graduation date, and 

being seniors, we never got to go to school as ―champs‖ again.  The second is that at EXPO of 1989, 

fellow grads Alex Kell, Bill Kuehl, Sean Meyer and myself performed as the band ―MILITIA‖.  20 years 

later, uninterrupted, Alex Kell, Bill Kuehl and I are still together in a band and love making music together.

• Best/Worst Memory:  Honestly, I almost didn‘t graduate with our class.  I was going to be one credit short 

in history unless I ―aced‖ the final exam.  $20.00 and some illegal activity later, I had the scan-tron answer 

sheet in my hands.  I then had to do the most difficult thing I had done in high school up to that point:  

memorize the following 50 word paragraph that cued me into the scan-tron answers:

Big Dog! Big Cat! Elephants Can‘t Drive Audis Because Big Animals Don‘t Corner Cars Anyway!  

Doesn‘t Being Cautious Always Cause Danger Anyways?  Beer! Beer! Disco Coke!  Don‘t British Call 

A Dude A Bloke?  Baseballs Bounce, Cucumbers Are Better Cool, But Critters Eat And Every Doggie 

Barks!  Doe Are Deer Bait.

2 bonus questions:  1) RUSH RULES!      2) SOUTH SUCKS!

Fortunately for me I pulled it off; otherwise I‘d have to wait another year to celebrate, and it wouldn‘t be 

with the fine individuals that make up the class of ‘89.  And for me, that also makes it my best high school 

memory.

SARAH (MARINI) SCHUEFFNER - candsschueffner@bytehead.com

Sheboygan Falls, WI 53085

Spouse/Partner: Cale

Occupation: teacher

Children: Eli, born 2003, Isaiah, born 2003

LAURIE MATTHIES  - lvoss@comcast.net, 
Woodridge, IL  60517



AMY (MCALOON) SERNA - sernaamy@gmail.com

Appleton, WI 54915

Occupation: Teacher

Children: Maria, born 2001

Comments: I teach at Appleton East High School. I also teach for Appleton eSchool, an online school. Right 

now my hobbies include baking (Martha Stewart gets me in trouble often), raising Monarch butterflies 

(remember my dad made us do that bug thing in 8th grade--it stuck), and walking a half marathon now and 

again. My big goal right now is to some day buy that awesome pie shop in Lakewood. I figure two, maybe 

three, more little old ladies will own it and then it will be my turn. And you thought my life only included debate 

and stalking Duran Duran!

TYLER MCGRANE - tmcgrane@inbox.com

Washington Island, WI 54246  

Spouse/Partner:  Katie McGrane

Children:  Molly 8, Breanna 4, and Teagan 9 months.

Education/Occupation:  United States Marine Corps/ Associates Degree/ Chief of Police

Best Memory:  Hanging out with friends, sports, photography, lettering in track and weekends!

Goal/Accomplishment:  Served my country for four years in the Marine Corps, participated in the Gulf War. 

Received my associates degree at LTC paid for by the military. Run the Washington Island Police 

Department. Married for nine years to a beatiful island girl and have three beatiful daughters. Built a house 

and hope to have the garage built this year.

Doing Last 20 Yrs:  Married an island girl, and have three beatiful girls! Built a house on an island and run 

a police department of two.  I have 20 years between me and school and have put most memories away on 

the top shelf in the closet. I had a great time, but my goal was to graduate and start a career.

STEPHEN MEISNER - vermeer33x442006@earthlink.net

Cleveland, WI 53015

Spouse/Partner: Lynn

Occupation: Gabes Construction, Operating Engineer

Comments: working all over the country on a directional drilling crew

DAWN (MICHAELS) DAGGETT - cama68@aol.com

Waldo, WI 53093

Spouse/Partner:  Jerry Daggett

Children:  Son, Dyrk. 1 year Step Daughter, Alicia, 21 yrs Step Son, Alex, 20 yrs Step Granddaughter, 

Aubrie, 1 year

Occupation:  Warranty Administrator

Something Surprising:  I became a first time mom and step grandma within one month.

Best Memory:  Wrestling meets and of course the parties after.

Worst Memory:  Any class with Ms. Krepsky.

JEANNINE (MICKELSON) SHELBY - jbekshelby@netzero.com

Sheboygan, WI 53083

Spouse/Partner: Byran

Occupation: Realtor at Shorewest United Realtors

Children: Emily born 1999, Katie born 2002



TAMARA (MILLER) OPPERMANN - toppermann@new.rr.com

Appleton, WI  54913

Spouse/Partner:  Greg Oppermann

Children:  Alexa 9 yrs. old. Born 11/99 Ava 7 yrs old. Born 8/01 AJ 6 yrs. old. Born 1/03 Mckenzie-step-

daughter 17 yrs. old. Born 3/92

Education/Occupation:  Graduated from UW-Oshkosh with a Bachelor's degree in Nursing. I am a 

Registered Nurse in the operating room.

Something Surprising:  I have turned into a cowgirl! I have a horse, named Bud, and I really enjoy my time 

with him. I love to go riding and have a little "pony club" going on with some ladies who also enjoy to ride. On 

the other hand, given my occupation, I could probably do the grossest procedure imaginable (although I 

don't really find much gross) and then go to lunch without a problem. I've seen it all!

Best Memory:  Hard to say. I remember having fun with my girlfriends going to the Back 40 and dancing 

our butts off, and getting busted for having a case of beer in the front seat. Singing in Northern Lights and 

our many concert performances; painting my car for the homecoming parade at Amy Korkko's, attending 

many sporting events and cheering for North! Our big trip to State for boys basketball our senior year, whoa, 

that was fun!

Goal/Accomplishments:  Although I am proud of my education and the job I do everyday, my main goal is 

to raise 3 great children. If they succeed and prosper, and grow into well mannered adults that would be the 

greatest accomplishment of all. So far we're doing pretty good!

MELISSA (MOELLER) WEIAND - c_weiand@hotmail.com

Adell, WI 53001

Spouse/Partner: Chris

Children: Brett 16 (lord help me), Alec 9 ,Andrea 6

MATTHEW NEESE- mattnneese@yahoo.com

Manitowoc, WI 54220

Spouse/Partner: Lynn

Occupation: plating & pvd coatings( but unemployed)

Children: Lynnzie born 10/24/91 James born 6/7/95

THOMAS NEUMANN - glsledder@yahoo.com

Suamico, WI 54313

Spouse/Partner: Hollie

Occupation: I.T.

Children: Just Timmy (9/10/2001), a retired greyhound.

WALTER NORTON - enzozora@yahoo.com

Plymouth, WI 53073 

Children: steven,17, joshua,13, nathaniel,12, ashley,8

Comments: well this is what I have been up to for the past 20 years, during my junior year I got a job at pepsi 

and worked there till 95 and felt that there was more to do in this world, I then joined Will-Pemco and was an 

electrical assembler and went to LTC for electro-mechanical technology, did that for awhile and still was not 

satisfied and moved to Georgia and attended Toccoafalls College, moved back to sheboygan and got into 

the glass business and worked for several shops until last year when my step dad asked me to take over the 

family business (Z&N machine in sheboyganfalls) which I am still trying figure out. during all this I was 

married for 9 years then divorced in 2003 and have 4 wonderful children. In my spare time which is not alot I 

enjoy restoring old cars of which one I have pictured (1976 Fiat spider) and take to the vintage races at road 

america and love to golf although I am taking a break from league this year. I also still play guitar and bass 

and am always working on some sort of musical project searching for that perfect opus.

JULIE (OLSEN) BUCHOLZ



LISA (OPGENORTH) VEESER - dolphinbeaners@charter.net

Sheboygan, WI 53081

Spouse/Partner:  James Veeser

Children:  Abby - 11 Mallory - 9 Haley - 5 ½

• Education/Occupation:  I graduated from Lakeshore Technical College as an Administrative Assistant 

Associate in Information Processing. In the early years after graduation from LTC, I worked full-time at the 

Sheboygan County Courthouse. After many years working at the Courthouse and having two children, I went 

to work part-time for the City of Sheboygan so I could spend more time with my children. After six more years 

and another child, I left the City of Sheboygan and now have the best job a mother could ask for…being able to 

work from home while being a stay-at-home mom. I work for the best employer in Sheboygan, Greenscape 

Lawn and Landscape, doing their payroll, billing, etc. This allows me to be able to volunteer at my kid‘s school 

and contribute to all their activities. I often have to pinch myself because I feel very fortunate to live the life I do.

Something Surprising:  I have a tattoo of a dolphin on my ankle. Though this may not come has a huge 

surprise to those who knew my love for dolphins in high school.

Best Memory:  Definitely the boys basketball team going to State or should I say the road trip to Madison. 

Some of State was such a blur . . . particularly for Tammy Miller. Also, the many trips going to the Back 40 in 

Manitowoc . . . especially the trip when Melissa Thimmig told the cops that she was Melissa SMITH! What 

great times!! 

Goals/Accomplishments:  I swam with dolphins in the Gulf of Mexico at the Dolphin Research Center located 

in Grassy Key, Florida. I have also been fortunate to travel to various places that I never thought I would 

thanks to my husband: (Pre-kids) West Indies—St. Lucia, Canada/New York—Niagara Falls, California—drove 

up the coast from L.A. to San Francisco, Florida—Key Largo down to Key West. (Post-kids) Illinois—John G. 

Shedd Aquarium/John Hancock Bldg./Science and Industry Museum, Florida—Orlando…Disney World/St. 

Augustine, and most recently South Dakota—Mt. Rushmore/Black Hills/Badlands and Wyoming—Devil‘s 

Tower which was simply amazing!

Doing Last 20 Yrs:  I have been living the best part of my life these past 20 years…I have been blessed with 

a great husband and the most outstanding father to our three beautiful-smart-fun loving girls. I have traveled 

several places with my family and simply enjoy watching them grow. In addition, I attend many of their soccer 

games, swim meets, chess tournaments and so on. The past 20 years have been very eventful…but very 

rewarding! I would never change a thing.

JENNIFER ORSTED - jennifer.orsted@sbcglobal.net

Garches France

Spouse/Partner:  Christopher Gittens - Married in October 1999

Children:  William (Will) Gittens - Born March 4, 2002 Alexander (Alex) Gittens - Born December 5, 2003

Education/Occupation:  B.S. Political Science - UW Oshkosh; B.A. Spanish - UW Oshkosh; M.A. 

International Economic Policy - The American University, Washington DC

Something Surprising:  I drove a CaseIH Combine Harvester in Mato Grosso, Brazil to harvest soybeans. I 

was there on a business trip and after landing on a dirt runway in the middle of a cornfield in a 4 seat 

airplane we toured some of the largest soybean producers in the world. It happened to be harvest time and 

having a picture taken of a bunch of corporate guys from Wisconsin harvesting soybeans was priceless. The 

things you get to do when you work for a tractor company. After living in France for almost 3 years I still 

cannot speak French. I know enough to get by in most day-to-day life instances, but my 7 year old will tell 

you that I have a really bad American accent.

Best Memory:  I have a lot of great memories from high school and growing up in Sheboygan. I have come 

to learn that the older I get and the further away I move the more I appreciate all of it. As I see my kids 

meeting and saying good-bye to friends every year you realize the value of having roots and being able to 

say that you still exchange email and Christmas cards with your friends you met in kindergarten. Some of my 

best memories from high school were the summers I worked in Door County and hung out with Nise Bremer.

Goals/Accomplishments:  As far as professional goals go, I think if I was to go back to our senior yearbook 

it would say that in 20 years I wanted to be a corporate attorney with a corner office. As far as that goes, I 

never went to law school but I did spend my time in Corporate America working on transactions and projects 

much as I had envisioned a corporate attorney would do when I wrote my Career Paper in Freshman 

English. I didn‘t have a corner office but instead one with a fabulous view of the Eiffel Tower. So all in all it 

worked out pretty well. One of my personal goals is to visit all 7 continents by my 40th birthday. I have made 

it to 5 as well as the Arctic Circle. I have Asia and Antarctica left. Asia is quite possible from Europe but 

Antarctica may be a bit more challenging. I‘ll just have to wait and hope that Antarctica does not completely 

disappear with global warming.



Doing Last 20 Yrs:  The first thing that popped into my head after reading this question was….Work. Which 

I have, and as my husband pointed out, some of it has even been interesting and enjoyable. I graduated 

from UW Oshkosh and moved to Washington D.C. to work on Capitol Hill and then for a couple of small 

government relations firms. One firm focused on Department of Defense -related clients and projects. The 

other represented every major oil and gas company in the world providing political and economic risk 

analysis. While I was in DC I went to graduate school as well as met my husband. I spent almost 7 years in 

DC during the Clinton Gore years and loved living there. When we got married, we moved back (Chris grew 

up in Ripon) to Wisconsin. Upon returning to Wisconsin, I worked for about a year as consultant and then 

joined CNH (Case New Holland) in Racine. At CNH, I started in Treasury and then moved into Corporate 

Finance, finishing in Business Planning and Development. I worked primarily for the Financial Services 

division. In 2006, I was offered a position in the European Financial Services Headquarters so we moved to 

France. It was a great opportunity and a huge challenge to live and work in a different culture. I worked 

primarily on setting the strategy for the business in Europe, as well as aligning the business structure. While 

we, as Americans, think that Europe with the euro is now one market, the reality is very far from that. 

Different legal systems, languages, tax codes and cultures still dominate the markets. Presently, I am a full-

time stay at home mom and tag-along spouse. Chris was offered a role in Austria so we are in the midst of 

moving to Vienna for two to three years. On the personal side, I have two little boys. Will was born in March 

2002 and Alex in December 2003. They keep me busy with school activities, sports and music lessons. As a 

family, we have tried to experience as much of Europe as we can while living here. The boys are experts on 

castles and knights. They don‘t always like the traveling, but they are both very eager to add a new country 

pin to their collection. We have memories and pictures to last a lifetime from all over Europe and North 

Africa. It really has been a grand adventure for us.

Worst Memory:  One of my more embarrassing memories was being caught with Laurie Matthies skipping 

Mr. Fitch‘s math class. It was embarrassing because my Dad had taught at North for many years and still 

knew Mr. Ericson and most of the teachers. I am confident my parents knew that I had to spend time in 

detention before I even got home.

MARY PEASHEK - mary.peaschek@gmail.com

Glendale, WI 53217 

Occupation: Accountant

TRICIA (PELZEK) BRICKLEY – tntbrickley@aol.com

Sheboygan, WI 53081

Spouse/Partner: Tom

Occupation: Sr. Business Analyst at ACUITY

Children: Lauren - Dec 2003, Hayden – July 2006

Best Memory:  Basketball games, playing volleyball and softball, dances, cruising North Ave.

JULIE (PERL) UPSTILL - julespearl@bellsouth.net

Jupiter, FL 33478

Spouse/Partner: Yes

Occupation: Advocate-Public Health

Children: Zero

KATHLEEN (PETERS) BESELER - rbeseler@new.rr.com

Oshkosh, WI  54901

Spouse/Partner: Raymond (Beseler)

Children: I have two daughters; Kelsey, born in July 2001 (7 years) and Kassidy, born in January 2004 (4 

years).

Education/Occupation:  I earned my Bachelor‘s Degree in Human Development and Family Studies from 

UW-Stout in December 1993.  I obtained employment as a treatment foster care worker at Children‘s 

Service Society in Sheboygan in April 1997, and remained in that position until May 2002.  Since then, I‘ve 

been employeed as a social worker at the Winnebago County Department of Human Services.  I am an 

ongoing worker in the child protective services unit.

• Goals:  My goals at this point in my life revolve around being a good mother to my daughter, a good wife to 

my husband, and a good person in general.

• Best Memory:  Good friendships that have lasted through the years.  Having clean, innocent fun (i.e. 

TP‘ing, running around town all night, driving past the lake, etc)

• Worst Memory:  Wanting to be a part of the ‗popular clique‘, but never getting in.



JENNIFER (PILLING) TOPEL - jentseattle@gmail.com

Bellevue, WA 98008

Spouse/Partner: Bob Topel

Occupation: Stay at Home Mom

Children: Maggie - Age 6, Eddie - Age 3

Comments: After I finished college at Tufts I worked in Boston for a year and then moved to Seattle for grad 

school in environmental engineering. I met my husband Bob here and we got married in Hawaii in 2000. I 

worked for an environmental consulting firm until we had kids and have been staying home with them ever 

since.

Maggie is 6 and just started kindergarten. She is outgoing and bright and loves school. Eddie is 3 and is shy 

and sweet and is developing his own personality.

We love the Seattle area and I'm really happy staying home with my kids for now -- I'm still trying to decide 

what my next career will be.

LAURA (PILLING) HERZOG - lherzog1993@gmail.com

Sheboygan, WI 53081

Spouse/Partner:  Arwin H. Herzog, III

Children:  Kendall Clare (6 yrs) Born: 12/22/2002 Erica Alexis (3 yrs) Born: 2/26/2006

Education/Occupation:  Marquette University 1993 Sociology, Lakeland College 2000 Accounting; Currently 

working in Accounting and HR at Richardson Industries, Inc.

Something Surprising:  I‘ve been in prison four times.....No, I wasn‘t sentenced to any hard time, but I had 

a keen interest in the correctional system. I interned in Probation and Parole as I was completing my 

Sociology Degree at Marquette. My mentor at the time really tried to make my internship experience a 

valuable one, so he arranged several prison tours: Taychedah, Sturtevant, Kettle Moraine Correctional 

Institution, and Dodge Correctional Institution. It was an extremely interesting experience complete with 

meeting one of Sheboygan‘s notorious imprisoned murderers doing a life sentence. I‘ve also shot a police 

revolver, participated in building searches, and drove a Sheboygan police car. In my first job, I participated in 

the City of Sheboygan‘s Citizen‘s Police Academy. It was an exhilarating experience. I guess these two 

experiences were my ―walk on the wild side….‖

Best Memory:  My best memories of high school come out of my involvement in both band and tennis team 

and the friends I made through those experiences. I loved playing trumpet for everything from pep band at 

basketball games to jazz band to classical performances. We had so much fun on our band trips to Madison 

for both state basketball tourneys and the UW Marching Band Concert. I loved to perform and the challenge 

of trying to master a new piece. In high school I played tennis extensively all summer long and was always 

eager for tennis season to start. I lost to players from South more times that I would have liked, but it was 

extremely gratifying to win Sectionals our Senior year with Jenni Cordes as my partner and end up with our 

doubles and singles players winning first and second places and advancing to State as both individuals and 

as a Team…..it was a very triumphant moment!

Goals/Accomplishments:  Fifteen years ago, most of my goals revolved around school, my career and what 

positions I wanted to achieve. As I earned each degree or moved up the next rung on the corporate ladder, 

each achievement was satisfying. However, I also spent too much time during these years anxious and 

stressed out. Now, my biggest personal goals pertain to achieving and maintaining balance in my life. I strive 

for happiness and health. Having kids really changed my life and direction for the better. Kids are definitely a 

lot of work, but they have also helped me to experience true joy. They have helped me appreciate the simple 

things and how blessed we really are. Instead of striving so hard for attaining a goal, the girls are teaching 

me to enjoy the journey along the way. Being a mom has helped me become a more focused employee and 

a more confident, compassionate person. I feel really fortunate to be able to work part-time. This flexibility 

has been wonderful for our family. I have been given tremendous opportunity to grow professionally with the 

company and take on ever-changing areas of responsibility while also having a chance to enjoy being a wife 

and mom. I‘m thankful to be able to keep one foot in the corporate world and one foot in the ―kindergarten 

world‖ helping out in my daughter's classroom. For the future, my goals are to focus on my marriage and 

family and to raise kind, thoughtful, resilient kids capable of thriving in this unpredictable world. I‘d like to 

travel as a family and share some of the experiences with our girls that Arwin and I loved in our early years 

of marriage. Career-wise, my goal is to remain open to the possibilities that come my way. I always thought I 

had to have this huge plan for my life and my career, but life so far has taught me that happiness and 

success can come in some of the most unusual ways when you least expect it.



Doing Last 20 Yrs:  In a nutshell, the first 12-13 years after high school were spent on college, establishing 

my career, and fixing up our home; the second 8 years have been focused on family and raising our two 

girls. After graduating from Marquette in 1993, I got my first job as a Youth Educator at the Mental Health 

Association. I worked in Sheboygan County schools doing programming on mental health-related topics and 

serving on various boards and committees. I had my summers off allowing me to teach tennis and continue 

to play with various bands. I married Arwin Herzog in October of 1993. We had met in 1989 shortly after high 

school graduation. During the next several years, we had the opportunity to travel, perform, and enjoy life as 

a couple. We played alot of band "gigs"--ethnic festivals, weddings, and conventions. I decided to switch 

fields and began working at the corporate office of Richardson Industries, Inc. in Sheboygan Falls in 1996. I 

completed a degree in Accounting at Lakeland College. In my 13 years at Richardson‘s, I‘ve moved from 

Accounting to a Human Resources emphasis working extensively on the company‘s 401(k) plan, employee 

benefit plan development and in the areas of taxes and compensation. In December of 2002, Arwin and I 

became parents for the first time. Kendall was truly a blessing in our lives. After nine years of marriage, a 

baby was a definite adjustment, but a welcomed one. After maternity leave, I went back to work part-time 

working three days per week and have continued in that capacity. Our little sparkplug, Erica, was born in 

2006 completing our family. We are living in the same neighborhood in which I grew up. Although I am not a 

huge fan of Sheboygan‘s 9-month long winters, I will never tire of living near the lake. My older daughter is 

completing kindergarten at Grant School, the school which I attended as a child. We are very fortunate to 

have both sets of grandparents close by. They are tremendously helpful in caring for our girls. Although the 

majority of my free time revolves around my girls and their activities, I enjoy gardening, walking, 

photography, scrapbooking, and reading. My husband and I both share the love of music, so I hope to return 

to the trumpet as the kids get older.

Worst Memory:  Swimming in gym class, school-issued swimming suits....need I say more???

SARAH (PLAPPERT) ZEINEMANN - zeiny@sbcglobal.net

Georgetown, IN  47122

Spouse/Partner:  Erick

Children:  Kyle – 10, Annalise – 5

Occupation:  4K/Special Education Teacher

Goals:  I got my Master‘s degree and I hope to be working on my Doctorate soon.

Doing Last 20 Yrs:  Living and travelling in the United States and in Europe.  We lived in Phoenix, Denver, 

Germany, Manitowoc and now in Louisville.

Best Memory:  Working with everyone to put together EXPO.

Worst Memory:  Fainting in psychology class

DANIEL PRATH - danielprath@hotmail.com

St. Charles, IL 60174 

Spouse/Partner: Jennifer

Children: Isabel, 2002, Anneka, 2004

Military Service: Navy 

CHAD PRISING - crprisinger@yahoo.com

Sheboygan Falls, WI 53085 

Spouse/Partner: Heidi 

Children: Ashlyn - 9 (4-28-99), Ian - 4 (9-2-04)

LORI (PIPER) PIPER-HARDING - piperharding@msn.com

Green Bay, WI USA

Spouse/Partner: jeff harding

Occupation: Benefits Administrator

Children: Odin-Just a four legged kind (dog). That's all I think I can handle.



DENNIS RADTKE - dennis@urbanehospitality.com

Sheboygan, WI 53083 

Spouse/Partner:  Jennifer Radtke

Children:  Violet age 4 Truman age 2

Education/Occupation:  UW Milwaukee Grad. Owner Urbane

Something Surprising:  I moved back to Sheboygan after having lived in Milwaukee and Green Bay to 

raise our children.

Best Memory:  Finding out we had just made the playoffs after winning in Green Bay.

Doing Last 20 Yrs:  After working for an international hotel group for 16 years I quit my job and moved to 

Sheboygan to open Urbane in 2007 with my wife Jennifer. I am currently entertaining other projects in the 

hospitality industry.

Goals/Accomplishments:  Living and working in Milwaukee and Green Bay and opening my own 

business.

Worst Memory:  Hitting a teacher's car in the parking lot with my parent‘s car.

JENNIFER (RAHN) VREEKE - jmvreeke@aol.com

Austin, TX 78681

Spouse/Partner: Andrew

Occupation: Teacher

Children: Matthew born 2006, Hannah born 2009

JOHN RAFTERY - john_raftery@hotmail.com

Chapin, SC 29036

Spouse/Partner: Amy

Children: Violet - 5 yrs, Olivia - 3 yrs

SARAH (RAML) O’CONNOR - psoconnor@ameritech.net

Sheboygan, WI 53081 

Spouse/Partner: Patrick

Occupation: Dispatcher for Sheboygan Police Department

Children: Ryan - 16yrs old, Riley - 14yrs old, Payton - 13 yrs old

CHONON RAMON - chononrm1@yahoo.com

Manitowoc, WI 54220

MAREK REINL

Sheboygan, WI  53081

Occupation:  Was working deck work

Best Memory:  The memories

Worst Memory:  Leaving it.  Had a great time there.

BILL RICHARDS - richards_family4@juno.com

Fredonia, WI 53021 

Spouse/Partner:  Larissa

Children:  Keegan 12 and Emma 9

Education/Occupation:  Graduated with Honors from UW-SP BS in Computer Information Systems. Currently 

a Manager of Technical and Functional Staff at Metavante

Something Surprising:  I having been very active in bicycling, specifically road biking.

Best Memory:  During our Senior year, we won some of our Football games and made it to the playoffs. Our 

Junior year we did not win a game.

Goals/Accomplishments:  I have continued to be active in coaching and want to continue to improve my 

skills so that I can help the athletes I coach reach their potential.

Doing Last 20 Yrs:  I have been coaching and spending time with my family. Watching my kids learn and 

grow.

Worst Memory:  Not winning a single football game our Junior year.



MATTHEW RICHTER - mrichter@westlakesecurities.com

Austin, TX 78746 

Spouse/Partner: Ashley

Children: Robert Cole 2yrs

Comments: 20 years in Wisconsin, 14 years in Colorado, and 3 years in Texas....and there you have it.

ANNE (ROBINSON) BENDER - sra_bender@yahoo.com

Chandler, AZ 85224

Spouse/Partner:  Scott Bender

Children:  Grace, born 2001 Allison, born 2003

Education/Occupation:  Spanish Teacher and World Language Department Chair, Chandler High School, AZ

Doing Last 20 Yrs:  Like many of us I'm sure, I have struggled in the past twenty years to find the balance 

between giving and receiving, being unselfish yet selfish, maintaining friendships yet putting family first ... the 

list goes on and on. At this '20 year' marker I am happy to say that I've reached a stride in my life and feel like 

I've learned to handle the balancing act a lot better.

Best Memory:  My best memory from high school is all of the support I got from my friends, and even those I 

only knew a little bit, when I decided to spend a year in Peru. It was a scary thing to go off and do, but I had 

so many people encouraging me, writing to me, even calling me - and this was back when an international 

call was quite pricey. Coming back home after a year was almost as scary as leaving, but everyone made me 

feel right back in the loop of things.

Goals/Accomplishments:  I love languages and everything to do with teaching and learning. I have worked 

with one of my sisters, also a Spanish teacher, on creating presentations geared towards other teachers and 

students. Last fall we got our first book published and hope to have many more on the way! I've learned 

through the years to manage having a family and staying in a career that I love. I couldn't do that without great 

family and friends around me.

Doing Last 20 Yrs:  I feel like I've been in high school forever...! I have worked at Chandler High School 

since 1995. It's always funny to me that times change, but the 'high school student' is always the same ... and 

the same as we were back then! They go by day to day thinking that their teachers know nothing, that they 

know everything, etc.! I have worked with some great teachers and have had some fabulous students. My 

biggest regret is that my students are always the same age and I am always getting older!!

Worst Memory:  Can't really think of a worst memory ... besides maybe Chemistry class - not something I 

get!

JOHN ROENTIZ - johnroenitz@gmail.com

Sheboygan, WI 53081 

Spouse/Partner: Jennifer

Occupation: General Manager - Veolia Environmental Services

Children: John Jr. age 9, Tess age 6

ANN (ROEPKE) EMOND - anmaem69@yahoo.com

Sheboygan Falls, WI 53085 

Occupation: Computer operator at Metavante in Brown Deer wi

Comments: Just for the record "Bill Richards" and I work at the same place,and NO ,he is not my boss.

My life is full of adventures I have 3 dogs, 2 goldens,1 Rot. No kids, the dogs qualify as that.

I enjoy water skiing. I just bought a Malibu ski boat.Works great! Wish the weather would stay warmer 

longer. Dont get me wrong, I like winter just as well. To ski in the water, or down hill ,doesnt matter.

ANGELA (SCHICKER) JEKENEWICZ - schickewicz@hotmail.com

Sheboygan, WI  53081

Children:  Max~ Nephew~ 14

Occupation:  Work for a non-profit agency handling the finances of disabled people.

Something Surprising:  I became very involved with my church. I am currently serving on the Consistory as 

a Deacon and Vice President of the Woman's Guild.

Best Memory:  It was what it was~ nothing overly memorable.

Goals:  Just glad to get by day to day.

Worst Memory:  Cutting open that darn frog in Mr Rudolf's class~ I am sure Stacy B will remember that too! 

Thank goodness we were on his good side, being our coach for softball, he used ours as the demo frog.



RUTHANNE (SCHLEICHER) ROSSER - Ricknras@earthlink.net

Menomonie Falls, WI  53051

Spouse/Partner:  Fredrick "Rick" Rosser

Children:  Megan - 8 yrs old Brennan - 6 yrs old Aidan - 3 yrs old

Education/Occupation:  Marquette University graduate in 1993 for Physical therapy. I've been a physical 

therapist ever since.

I have backpacked through Europe twice and I have gone skydiving 3 times...Loved it!! Also...I do not run 

competitively anymore..only for exercise.

Best Memory:  I can't forget the unique teachers we had. Mr. Duane having students chase away pink 

elephants with a yard stick, Mr. Arnott chucking chalkboard erasers at me when I would doze off in physics, 

Ms. D being the cranky, tough broad who loved to take on students in the pool during lifeguard training class, 

Herr Zumpft (enough said) and although Ms. Krepsky (aka "the silver fox") was tough, she really taught me a 

lot. I really had fun with a lot of the teachers at North.

Goal/Accomplishments:  I accomplished the goal of finding a career I love. My main goal now is to raise 

good, moral and strong children and give them a happy childhood. Kids grow up too fast and I want every 

minute to count.

Doing Last 20 Yrs:  I would definitely say that I've packed a lot in the last 20 years. I spent my single years 

traveling all over the US and Europe while working as a physical therapist in Milwaukee. I continue to work 

as a physical therapist and I think that I am blessed to have a career that I enjoy and am passionate about. I 

met an amazing man and have spent the last 10 years creating a wonderful life and family with him. We 

have moved several times in the past 12 years to and I learned that I really love Wisconsin.

BROOKE (SCHMIDBAUER) BURLING - imbrookster@gmail.com

Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494

Spouse/Partner:  Eric Burling

Children:  We decided not to have human kids...just our 2 K-9 kids Madie (9 years old) & Mollie (5 Years 

old).

Education/Occupation:  Senior Account Representative for a National Printing Company & also a semi-

professional photographer.

Something Surprising:  Who would have thought that that I would have become an avid bow hunter?? I do 

truly love the outdoors in every way.

Best Memories:  Good times with good friends, big hair, "Melt with You" song by Modern English , acid 

washed jeans.

Worst Memory:  I'd have to say the memory's of my mother‘s breast cancer and her passing when I was 

only 16 years old.

KURT SCHMIDT - kumaschmidt@hotmail.com

Morgantown, WV 26505

Spouse/Partner: Matrina 

Occupation: Social Worker - Community and Homeless Services

Children: Makayla Bernice (born 1996), Lyric Jesse (born 1999)

ANDREA (SCHMITZ) LOPPNOW - kaloppnow@sbcglobal.net

Columbus, WI 53925

Spouse/Partner:  Keith Loppnow

Children:  Denis Loppnow Age 8 Nikolai Loppnow Age 3

Education/Occupation:  Bachelor of Science, Mechanical Engineering--Part Time Systems Engineer/Full 

Time Mom

Something Surprising:  My husband and I have an alpaca business in which we breed alpacas for sale and 

harvest their wool.

Best Memory:  It‘s difficult to pick just one. Probably all the hours spent planning and then actually toilet 

papering friend's houses. I think we took it to a new art form!

Goals/Accomplishments:  As I get older, my goals become simpler...to live a life that I and my family can 

be proud of. Life is too short to get hung up on all the details. I just try to seize the opportunities as they 

arrive.

Doing Last 20 Yrs:  I went to college for mechanical engineering at Marquette and have been working in 

various quality/project engineering & management roles since then. My husband, Keith, and I married almost 

10 years ago and we adopted two boys from Russia less than 3 years ago. I am lucky to be able to stay 

home with the kids except working one day a week doing engineering project work. We live near Columbus 

Wisconsin on a little farmette raising alpacas on the side. We spend most of our time just enjoying living in 

the country. I still like to sing for church; but, I do my best singing in the car, at bedtime or dancing around 

the house with the boys.

Worst Memory:  Running into my parents' garage wall when I didn't engage the clutch starting their little 

Ford Fiesta. I pushed a cinder block through the drywall pushing the opposite side's drywall out an inch. 

Amazingly, they still let me take the car out that night!



TOM SCHULTZ - zultar@tds.net

Sheboygan, WI USA

CHRIS (SCHOESSOW)  STEIN - cris.stein@kohler.com

Sheboygan, WI USA

CHRISTOPHER SCHWALBACH - cschwally@gmail.com

Boulder, CO 80026 

Spouse/Partner: Tina

Occupation: Finance Guy

Children:  Jack (6) Libby (3) Sam (1)

Something Surprising:  After seeing some of the pictures of my classmates, I think that it's important to 

point out that I can't fish or hunt worth a damn. I am a complete safety hazard with rod & reel or gun. Once, I 

fell asleep fishing and dropped my rod in the lake...gone...

Best Memory:  Fondest memory is still beating Neenah in sectional finals in Oshkosh in front of a mad 

crowd of Sheboygan North fans, which propelled our team to a trip to Madison for state championship 

tournament. It was great because we played great, Deso was hilarious before the game, the fans were 

awesome, and we killed Neenah.

Doing Last 20 Yrs:  College to MadTown (Great Value...Great Fun)...Launching Pad for Life. My roommate 

for essentially all four years of college was fellow Raider Craig Waslin who is still a #1 stand-up guy! Does 

anyone have the picture of him perm from high school?; then following graduation up to Minnesota into the 

real world working as auditor and consultant with Arthur Andersen. While at Andersen, I met my beautiful 

wife-to-be Tina. As part of the package deal, I told Tina that I wanted to leave town for grad school and then 

wanted to move to Colorado. She bought into the package deal. Soon a hot June wedding, I received 

scholarship to get MBA at Michigan, which was an awesome 2 years in Ann Arbor and used that as my 

slingshot to propel us to Colorado, where I've been trying to get since college. In Colorado, we had 3 great 

kids - Jack, Libby, and Sam. I've worked at a number of companies, always in Finance/Accounting and I am 

currently the CFO of a start-up software company trying to revolutionize the enterprise desktop market via 

desktop virtualization solutions.

Worst Memory:  I was totally bummed losing to Kris Simonson (AGAIN) in Adv Physics competition to build 

a solar panel. James Hoell and I built a damn good one, but she built one using a hairdryer of some sort that 

circulated the air...well of course it worked better because it used a separate power source...so how was that 

fair! Also, getting in a bit of trouble of senior homecoming float stunt pulled off by a few daring souls...can't 

forget that one.

KRIS (SCHOENENBERGER) GROSS - tgross@bytehead.com

Sheboygan, WI 53081

Spouse/Partner: Travis -15 years in June, 21 years total

Occupation: School Psychologist/Director of Auxiliary Services

Children: Lily - 6 years

BRANDON SIMENZ - bsimenz@excel.net

Sheboygan, WI 50381

Spouse/Partner: Amy

Children: Skyler Garcia Simenz- 11, Scarlet Begonia Simenz- 10, Stella Blue Simenz- 8

School Story: Bachlors Degree UW Oshkosh - 1997



JOHN SOMMER - jsommer1214@yahoo.com

Sheboygan, WI 53081 

Occupation: Facilities Specialist

Children: Johnny born in 1991, Jesse born in 1994

KRISTINE (SIMONSON) WAKE - kristine.wake@aurora.org

Sheboygan, WI 53081

Spouse/Partner: Todd Wake

Occupation: physician

Children: Douglas, age 8; Ben, age 5

Comments: My husband and I moved back to Sheboygan from Seattle in 2000 and I joined my dad's 

pediatric practice at the Sheboygan Clinic. We have two boys, our oldest just finished third grade and our 

youngest just finished kindergarten. Both Todd and I still race sailboats in our spare time and travel quite a 

bit for regattas. 

TRACY (SPOHN) RUFFNER - t_ruffner@yahoo.com

Burleson, TX 76028

Spouse/Partner: Keith

Children:  Lauren 10 yrs old, Matthew 5 yrs old

Occupation:  Pre K Teacher - special needs children

• Something Surprising:  I volunteer for EVERYTHING

• Best Memories:  My girlfriends!

• Goal:  Being the best Mom I could ever imagine!

• Worst Memory:  Having Mr.Bulkow

JULIE (STEGEMAN) VAN EGMOND - jstegeman@cox.net

Lake Forest, CA 92630

Spouse/Partner: Nick Van Egmond

Occupation: Veterinary Internist

Children: Gabrielle, Patotas and Trigger- our cats. No plans for the two footed type!

• Comments: From '89 to '95 I was at UW Madison going through rigors to get my DVM degree, then worked 

in IN and then in Appleton before doing a residency in Internal Medicine at Michigan State. I moved out to 

CA in '03. I just started my second job in Orange county, CA. Love the weather- do NOT miss snow!! Not 

everyone here is like the show "The OC", but some definitely are!  I met my husband when I lived in 

Appleton; we went our separate ways during my residency, and then I couldn't find a guy in California to my 

liking, so went back and got my man from WI. He moved out here with his cat Trigger, and we married in 

2005. When I get free time, I like to dance (salsa, ballroom- latin or smooth, you name it). We had a "Prom 

night" dance a couple years ago-I actually wore my prom dress, big silver bow and all! I also love to 

rollerblade, and there are some great bike and hike trails here too.

• School Story: I remember driving to the "Back 40" in Manitowoc in bitter winter cold, and coming out 

afterward to find the doors on my Plymouth Horizon had frozen shut, so we had to climb in through the 

hatchback wearing mini skirts and high heels- that was the one time we actually got a spot by the front door! 

(Jill Huibregtse and Lori Piper will remember that too...!). 

• Best Memory:  Sock hops were always fun- good ol' Sheboygan "mosh pits" were pretty funny.

JODI (STEIN) MELVIN - crabbyfive@hotmail.com

Saint Cloud, WI 53079

Spouse/Partner: Dave

Occupation: LPN, nursing student in an RN program

Children: Jordan (girl) 14, Justin 13, Emma 11, 5 cats!!!!! Molly, Lilly, Paris, Nicki, and Gracie

Comments: After graduation I attended UWSP and graduated in 1993 with a BA in Psychology. I got married 

that same year,(and have been married for 15 years) and have lived in Saint Cloud, WI (small village of 500 

in Fond du Lac County) ever since then. I had babies in 94, 95, and 97. I was a stay at home mom and 

babysitter to many for 10 years. Then, I went back to school and got my CNA license. I worked as a CNA 

while completing the Practical Nursing program (LPN). I work part time as a Nurse Extern, and am back in 

school working on my RN degree. We have had a dog, 4 guinea pigs, and many hermit crabs and fish over 

the years. We are currently the proud parents of 5 house cats, all adopted or strays who found us. I am still 

freaked out that my oldest daughter is in high school, my son is a teenager, and my baby is 11 already! It 

seems like I was just in high shool! Life is busy, but it is good!



SHELLY (STEINER) GRIESSMEYER - shellypit@att.net

Sheboygan, WI  53081

Spouse/Partner:  Gary Griessmeyer

Children:  Nicholas 14 & Tyler 13

Education/Occupation:  Pharmacy Technician for past 17 years

Something Surprising:  I love hunting and fishing.

Best Memories:  School functions and friends

Goals/Accomplishments:  Working and raising two boys

LAURA (STOELB) QUASIUS - boogityx3@yahoo.com

Sheboygan, WI 53081

Spouse/Partner: Scott Quasius

Occupation: Parts Manager at Mike Burkart Ford

Children: Son-Bobby born, 1991, Step son-Tanner, 1997

GARY STOLPER - glstolper@charter.net

Sheboygan, WI  53081

Spouse/Partner: Lori (Marcus)

Occupation: plating dept. manager/shift foreman

Children: Hanna, age 10 Tyler, age 3

JEFF STOLTZMAN - stoltzman@tm.net

Sheboygan, WI  53081

Spouse/Partner:  Michelle (Fischer) Stoltzman

Children:  Tyler James Stoltzman - age 14

Occupation:  I am a Resin Cook at Plastics Engineering

Something Surprising:  I'm a die-hard Steeler fan.

Best Memory:  Graduation, but if you ask my wife it was the day I meet her.

Goals/Accomplishments:  I finally bought my Harley Davidson two years ago. I guess the only other thing I 

would like to do is travel more.

Doing Last 20 Yrs:  I have been working, playing football and softball, always working on the house, hunting 

and hanging out with friends.

Worst Memory:  I think it would be the time Michelle and I got caught in the back seat of her car by a cop. 

He kept asking her if she was OK. I think he should have been asking me if I was OK. She's an animal. We 

ended up getting busted for underage drinking. It could have been worse, we could have also been busted for 

trespassing and indecent exposure.

CHRISTINE (SWITA) HOELL - hoellfamily@yahoo.com

Sheboygan, WI 53081

Spouse/Partner: James Hoell

Occupation: Mom

Children: Zac, born 1999; Madi, born 2000; Chaz, born 2007

WILLIAM SWOBODA - p_boda@yahoo.com

Elkhart lake, WI 53020

Spouse/Partner: patti

Occupation: motorcycle safety instructor @ LTC 

Military Service: Navy 

MELISSA (THIMMIG) ENDERS – Melissa.L.enders@wellsfargo.com

Oostburg, WI 53070

Spouse/Partner: Brad 

Occupation: Retail Banking - Wells Fargo Bank (18 yrs) 

Children: Brady Enders, born March 11th 2008



JOEL THOMPSON - joel@undealership.com
Appleton, WI  54915
Spouse/Partner:  Vicki Thompson
Children:  Michael - 10 years (born July 1998) Matthew - 6 years (born January 2003)
Education/Occupation:  UW Oshkosh grad Jan 1995. Manager & partner Budget Car and Truck Sales 

Appleton.
No real suprises here....I'm pretty much an open book!
• Best Memory:  Getting friends out of class with my stack of passes. Scott Wieland attended French class 

only once a week!

TIM TOEPEL - t_toepel@yahoo.com

Hartland , WI 53029 

Spouse/Partner: Mary

Children: Theo, born 10/10/08

Education:  UW-Whitewater, Northwestern (Kellogg) MBA

Occupation: CFO in Madison

Goals/Accomplishments:  To be married by 40 (barely made it) and to be a good father.

Doing Last 20 Yrs:  Trying to grow up without getting old.

Best Memory:  The atmosphere at the old Armory for North/South basketball games.

Worst Memory:  None – I enjoyed high school.

KELLY (TRAAS) GULLIXON) - gullixon5@verizon.net

Kiel, WI  53042

ANDREA (TRESTER) KUSZEWSKI - vygotskya@hotmail.com

Shaker Heights, OH 44120

Occupation: Grad student in Cognitive Neuropsych & Researcher 

Children: Three dogs:  Lucius (4 yrs), a Yorkie-Poo; Titus (3 yrs) and Rufus (1 yr), Yorkies.  A Cat:  Princess

• Comments: I am in grad school pursuing a PhD in Experimental Psychology, specializing in Cognitive 

Neuroscience. I am currently investigating Creativity, Intelligence, Cognitive Control, and Individual 

Differences in neuroanatomy and synaptic plasticity that effect all of the above. 

I also do freelance graphic design and Medical/Scientific Illustration and animation for fun and profit. 

• I am moving to Boston in about 7 weeks, where I will be on a research/writing/publishing binge for the next 

year, investigating creativity and society's tolerance of creative behavior. I have two co-authored book 

contracts and a three-paper series to write... so I will probably not be making the reunion. The timing looks 

like it might be a deal-breaker. Just too busy of a time for such a long road-trip. 

• School Story:  Physics class, Mr Arnott... Pooh Bear and Piglet, in the airplane, with the slogan, "Buckle-

up...Safety first!"... and if you came into class late, it got launched at you upon entry. And the race car on the 

ramp that they rode in. Or if you fell asleep in his class, he would quietly walk up to your desk, pick up all of 

your books, and drop them all "SMACK" right in front of you. He had mastered the art of landing the stack 

completely level, as to get the highest possible sound quality. The seizure-esque freak-out from the formerly 

sleepy student was awesome; the highlight of my day. I wonder if anyone developed a phobia of napping as 

a result? 

• Worst Memory:  I really hated High School.... I spent all of my free-time either drawing, reading, or planning 

world domination, which I am now putting into action. I was constantly in search of the answers to the bigger 

questions in life, and now have the opportunity to solve them... at least a few.   I didn't speak much to people 

I did not know in high school... I preferred to observe, process, theorize. I am still a people-watcher of 

sorts.... part of what makes me a good psychologist perhaps. I really did not have much interest in social 

activities back then.... was always and still am a science nerd, an artist, and a ponderer ad nauseam. Not 

much room for anything else.

KENNETH VOGEL - keslvogel@juno.com

Cleveland, WI 53015 

Spouse/Partner: Stacy

Occupation: Carpenter

Children: Two daughters, Hannah 8 , Sydney 6



WILLIAM VOSS – Wvoss1@Charter.net

Sheboygan, WI  53081

Occupation: Construction Worker

SCOTT WANEK - scottwanek@gmualumni.org

Washington, DC 20008

Spouse/Partner: Pia Mary Rice Wanek

Occupation: Police

Children: Zoe and Caleb, fraternal twins, born April 17th, 2007.

Military Service: Army 

CRAIG WASLIN - cwaslin@adamsstreetpartners.com

Chicago, IL 60610

Spouse/Partner: Domenica

Occupation: Financial

Children: Benicio (Ben) born 2007

DAWN (WAY) PFAFF - dpfaff@mtsd.k12.wi.us

Grafton, WI 53024

Spouse/Partner:  Tim Pfaff

Children:  Canon - 6 years old

Education/Occupation:  I teach high school science

Something Surprising:  I am a teacher that should be plenty surprising! Actually I also teach cardio 

kickboxing and now (unlike in high school) am an outdoors kind of girl.

Best Memory:  Open campus lunches (running out of gas, coming back late, or not at all???) I still love to 

run to the parking lot, jump in my truck and try to grab a bite on my 20 minute lunch hour to see if I can do 

it!!‘

Doing Last 20 Yrs:  Graduated from College in 1992 and started a PhD program in Molecular Biology - 

HAHAHA Married the man of my dreams in 1994 Went back for my degree in education I got my Masters in 

Natural Resources in 2001 Canon was born in 2002 Adventure Travel any chance I get (Alaska, Wyoming, 

Costa Rica, Arizona, Isle Royale, Florida) Will celebrate 15 years of marriage this year!

Worst Memory:  Skipping out on Deso's study hall and coming back from McDonald's in the middle of a fire 

drill - how embarrassing.

CHRISTOPHER WEBER - 5webs@sbcglobal.net

Sheboygan, WI 53081

Spouse/Partner: Gina

Occupation: Milkman

Children: Amy age 19, Mitchell age 12, Dominic age 7, Marcus age 3

FRANK WELCHER - frank_welcher@yahoo.com

Sheboygan Falls, WI 53085 

Spouse/Partner:  Bethany

Children:  Sasha (age 15), Frank Jr (age 13)

Education/Occupation:  Trade school/NAVY and ARMY/Local truck driver

Best Memory:  Graduation

Goals/Accomplishments:  I have served our country in the military, raised two wonderful children and I am 

engaged to the Love of my life.



CHERI (WENSAUER) RANKIN - crankin@charter.net

Sheboygan, WI 53081

Spouse/Partner:  Eric Rankin

Children:  Our son Gavin was born on July 24, 2004. Our daughter Molly was born on July 26, 2007. Our 

children are a real joy, they certainly bring a flurry of activity to our lives! We enjoy watching them grow and 

learn.

Education/Occupation:  In 1995 I graduated from Lakeland College with a Bachelor Degree in Elementary 

Education.

Something Surprising:  In 1999 my husband and I helped to design our current house. Over the past 10 

years I have become quite handy using power tools. We have built a two tier deck in our backyard and a 

very large multi level play structure, it's hard to get the kids to come inside at night! A few years ago we 

finished our basement adding a nice family room. I have learned to use more tools than I ever imagined I 

would use.

Goals/Accomplishments:  I have been a teacher at Holy Family School in Sheboygan for the past 12 years. 

I have taught grades 1, 2, 3, and 4. This summer I will be attending UW Oshkosh to add preschool and 

kindergarten to my current teaching license as I will be the kindergarten teacher next year. I am also a 

student at Concordia University. I am working on my Master's Degree in Reading and an additional license 

as a reading specialist. Being a college student at two different universities this summer should keep me 

very busy. In addition to teaching, in my spare time (ha, ha) I work for Walgreen's. This October I will be with 

Walgreen's 19 years. I am a licensed pharmacy technician.

Doing Last 20 Yrs:  The last 20 years....school, marriage, house, work, children, more school, that about 

sums it up!

SCOTT WIELAND - scottwieland@hotmail.com

Sheboygan, WI 53081

Spouse/Partner:  Amy (Korkko) Wieland

Children:  Hilary-13, Isaac-4 and Jonah -1

Education/Occupation:  I Obtained a B.S. in Criminal Justice from U.W. Milwaukee and am currently 

employed by Sheboygan County as a Sheriff's Deputy.

Something Surprising:  I turned out ok.

Best Memory:  Hanging out and helping "Jasper from Denmark" get kick out of school and the country. 

Alcohol was not a factor.

Goals/Accomplishments:  I am working on putting God and Family first; however, I stumble on a daily basis 

and feel that I may never get it right. God willing, I will be granted many more to continue trying.

STEVE WIELAND - etiennewieland@gmail.com

Tampa, FL 33647

Spouse/Partner: Jeannie

Occupation: Pottery/Sculpture

Children: Alexandre- millennium baby

MARK WILLIAMS – mark.a.williams1@us.army.mil

Vine Grove, KY  40175

Spouse/Partner:  Julie Williams

Children:  Sara Ruth 9, Mark Alan II 4

Occupation:  U.S. Army

Doing Last 20 Yrs:  I have spent 20 years serving this great Nation and will continue to do so until I decide to 

retire. I have been to way too many countries to mention and have served in two combat tours since 

graduation. I was combat wounded during Operation Iraqi Freedom II in October 2004.

Best Memory:  I really enjoyed every moment in Mr. Schinke's class and all that I learned from him.

I wanted to graduate from High School and get a college degree from serving in the Army and I did that. I 

had my family drug across this world and want to do what they want to do for now.

Goals/Accomplishments:  I have been serving in the forces which guard our freedoms and our American way 

of life. And now it is time to dedicate my time to the raising of our children.

Worst Memory:  I did not have too many bad times, just a few rough times.



TERRY WILLIAMS - twilliams@rhinelanderfd.com

Rhinelander, WI 54501 

Occupation: Fire Chief

Comments: I have been reading up on everyone that has info and found it interesting, so I thought I would 

write a little something.....

After highschool I worked at Park and Shop as a Meat Cutter for a short time and decided that wasn't for me. 

I went on to get a degree in Fire Science and was hired shortly after by Rhinelander Fire Department. I have 

worked here ever since, seventeen years now. I worked my way through the ranks and applied for the chief's 

position when it opened............got it. Someone told me " careful what you wish for, you might just get it ", 

boy were they right. I love the job, but it deffinately has it's challenges. This career really opens your eyes to 

what the world is all about and how people really live. The job forces you to see some awfull things and 

makes you look at your own life to sole-search as to what you need and want.

Enough about the job, when I have spare time I still love to fish and have taken up golf again. Golf gave me 

something to look forward to, during down-time from meeting travel. Now I find myself traveling early to catch 

nine holes somewhere. I have also gone through a sort of second childhood and bought some ATV's, not the 

four-wheel drive ones, but the racing models that go alot faster than I should. I now judge how much fun I 

had yesterday by how sore I am today......sign of getting older I guess. I ride about three days a week on the 

trails here, it is the one thing that I do where I think more about what I am doing than what I have to do at 

work.

CHARLES WINTER - siltyclay@msn.com

Sheboygan, WI 53081

Spouse/Partner: Kerri

Occupation: Civil Engineer

Children: Claire, born 2006

Comments: After NHS I eventually attended UW-Madison, earning a BS and MS in civil engineering. I still 

live in Sheboygan and work as an engineer in Milwaukee.

HEIDI WORMINGHAUS - gypsy-gal@juno.com

Onalaska, WI 54650

Spouse/Partner: Jason

Occupation: Massage Therapist, Networker, Ecopsychology

Comments: After school Ripon College major was Psychobiology, and minor of Environmental Biology. 

Madison, WI worked with little people - i.e. child care. UW-Oshkosh for Special Education teaching degree. 

July '95 Alaska (survival skills practicum / Tom Brown, Jr. stuff (before the TV show Survivor!) back to 

Oshkosh. 2 weeks Peru in '96. Pulaski, WI job working as Native American Student Advocate for the Oneida 

Nation, then Estes Park, CO one summer then Camp Unie, YMCA environmental Ed Instructor, WI. worked 

on an Organic farm one summer here then drove out to Oregon for 7 years (3 years working at a youth 

hostel on the Coast - fabulous! - 4 years working in Portland, OR, mostly alternative child care. Italy for a 

month. Primitive Skills gathering, my fav. still is Rabbistick in Idaho, most recently just finished Massage 

School. Back in WI nearly 2 years now. This winter just finally made it to New Zealand. 

Passions: travel/nature/reading/thinking/networking/nutrition/canoeing/biking/simplicity/learning/biomimicry/

ecopsychology

TARA WURTZ - cateringdoc@yahoo.com

St. Clair Shores, MI 48082

Children:  Kaden(11), Jordan(17)

Occupation:  Currently work for an international company.  I will be leaving my current company end of year 

to take on a new job affiliated with Kid Rock and other major film/music industry mogules. Bringing Motown 

back to Detroit.

• Goals/Accomplishments:  I personally have worked on raising my boys to be successful and driven young 

men. My youngest is incredibly talented athletically and I am very excited what High School, College and 

Post College will bring to him. My oldest is graduating and starting college in the fall. I have been divorced 

for 4 years, so raising my boys single handedly, and lord is that ever challenging.  Loving myself and 

growing spiriturally, mentally, emotionally! I have been blessed with many opportunities and took many 

wrong turns, which I truly ensured ended up being the right turns. Living vicariously through my children and 

younger brother whom is currently playing pro ball in New Zealand! Traveling the world and enjoying life.

• Worst Memory:  I didn't even drink, and in my freshman year, decided to be a rebel and bring a bottle of 

150 proof liquor and hide in my locker (somebody turned me in), I ended up losing an opportunity to go to 

State for Forensics as well missing the boys state championship. URGH (oh and lets not forget being voted 

GLOW and all talk NO action by my fellow senior mates) LOL



KRISTINE (ZASTROW) WANEZEK - kristinewanezek@yahoo.com

Germantown, WI 53022

Spouse/Partner:  Jesse Wanezek

Children:  Kaitlyn age 5 Jack age 2

Education/Occupation:  Graduated with a Dental Hygiene Degree from NWTC and a B.S. in Dental Hygiene 

with a Bachelor's degree and Education Minor

Something Surprising:  I once swallowed a minnow at a bar in Stevens Point- got a free t-shirt for it though-

how gross! Debbie I think you did it too!

Best Memory:  Hard to pick just one, going to state was a blast. Going to Rib Mountain with Dawn and 

Debbie-Lot's of fun nights at the Grimm's. Oh ya, and let's not forget the party and Tammy's house that was 

fun too until Grandma arrived.

Goals/Accomplishments:  My goal was to be able to practice hygiene part-time to be able to spend time 

with my kids.

Doing Last 20 Yrs:  I have been working hard. Trying to give my kids everything that I had growing up.

Worst Memory:  I seem to recall a night at the Top 40-never knew that the serial numbers on the cans in a 

case of beer all matched. First lesson learned-never litter- I remember having the rest of the case of beer 

under my feet covered by a blanket.When we were pulled over, the officer said either it was a case of beer 

or a VCR. Next thing I remember we were on our way to the police station. I had the K-9 dog breathing down 

my neck, everyone else was in the other car. When asked if anyone was drinking I said "yes". Everyone else 

denied it. Long story short- I never did get cited. I remember one of us using a false name-anyone know a 

Melissa Smith???Second lesson learned- always tell the truth.

DAN ZITZER - danbear7@charter.net

Sheboygan, WI 53081

Spouse/Partner: wife- Sheila

Occupation: Research Lab - Plastics Engineering Co.

Children: 2 boys- Joel(9) and Joshua(6)



KEITH ANDERSON

Sheboygan, WI  53081

HOLLY (ASCHENBACH) HINT

Sheboygan, WI  53081

ANGELA (BALDE) COLE

Sheboygan, WI USA

DAVID BAST 

Ann Arbor, MI USA

Occupation: Graphic arts/lithography

DAWN BATES - dawn.bates1989@gmail.com

Sheboygan, WI  53081
DANNETTE (BAUMERT) JESTERLE 

Sheboygan, WI  53081

GARY BEAUDOIN 

Sheboygan, WI  53081

DEBORAH (BINVERSIE) LONG

Newton, WI

SHAWN BLAKE

Sheboygan, WI

RANDY BLOOM

Azusa, CA 91702

DAVID BOGENSCHUETZ

Sheboygan, WI  53081

DAVID BOPHA

Sheboygan, WI  53081

RICHARD BOUCHARD

Sheboygan, WI  53081

TODD BOUCHARD

Sheboygan, WI  53081

RHONDA BOY

Sheboygan, WI  53081

TROY BRACK

Sheboygan, WI  53081

JOLENE BRANDL

Sheboygan, WI  53081

KURT BRANDT

Cleveland, WI  53015

CAROLYN BROUSSEAU

Sheboygan, WI  53081

KRISTIN (BUSCHMANN) DEWAR

Cleveland, WI  53015

Classmates – No Response



CHAD BUTZEN

Unknown

LEILA (CAMPBELL) UNREIN

Sheboygan, WI  53081

JANE (CASTELLAN) MARCHIANDO

Unknown
CHAD CHAVEZ

Sheboygan, WI  53081

BRIAN CHRISTUS

Lac Du Flambeau, WI  54538

WILLIAM COENEN

Sheboygan, WI  53081

KEITH CONWAY

Sheboygan, WI  53081
CLINTON COOK

Navato, CA  94945

STACY (COOK) SCHAEFER

Sheboygan, WI  53081
CAROLYN COSGROVE

Sheboygan, WI  53081

JACQUELINE CROSS

Unknown

DARIN DAUN 

Sheboygan, WI  53081

LORIANN DEBROUX 

Unknown

DARLENE DELVAUX

Unknown

GREG DEPAGTER

Unknown

RACHEL (DILLENBURG) VELDBOOM

Roberts, WI  54023
TODD DULMES

Sheboygan, WI  53081

MIKE DUMDIE

Suwanee, GA  30024

ANTHONY DUNAJ

Sheboygan, WI  53081

BRAD ERTEL

Hudson, WI  54016

TRACY (FENN) LISOWE

New Holstein, WI  53061



JEFFREY FETTERER

Richland, ME  04357

ANDREW FINK

Sheboygan, WI  53081

JOSE FLORES

Unknown
MATTHEW FORNER

Unknown

DONALD FRANCIS

Menomonie, WI  54751

DANETTE (FRANK) LEMEROND

New Holstein, WI  53061

CRISTINA GARCIA

Unknown
BRENDA GARDNER

Unknown

TIM GLANDER

Unknown

TRACY GOLBACH

Unknown

DEAN GOSSE

Unknown

BARNEY GRANDSTAFF

Lynnwood, WA 98087

KEVIN GRANT

Sheboygan Falls, WI  53085

SARAH (GREEN) WRIGHT

Unknown

KEVIN GRIESBACH

Sheboygan, WI  53081

RHONDA GRIFFITH

Sheboygan, WI  53081

SARA GRIMES

Unknown

ROSS GULLIKSON

Sheboygan, WI  53081

JENNIFER GUSTKE

Sheboygan, WI  53081

TOM HABERMANN

Sheboygan, WI  53081

MATT HAMMES

Arborvitae, WI  54568

PHILIP HANSON

Sheboygan, WI  53081

MATTHEW HARTMAN

Sheboygan, WI  53081

VICTORIA HEIMANN

Sheboygan, WI  53081



ANJANETTE HELSTRUP

Unknown
STEVEN HENNEN

Waxhaw, NC  28173

BRENDA HENSCHEL

Cleveland, WI  53015

WILLIAM HERMANN

Sheboygan, WI  53081

LISA HIGGINS

Brandon, WI  53919

DEAN HITSMAN

Sheboygan, WI 53081

JOE HOCHREIN

DePere, WI 54115

JOHN HOEPPNER

Unknown

BILL HOLFELTZ

Brillion, WI 54110

STACY HOLFELTZ

Sheboygan, WI  53081

TODD HOOPER

Sheboygan, WI  53081

DAVID HORNESS

Sheboygan, WI  53081

SCOTT JOHNSON

Unknown

TRACY KAHL

Unknown

JEANNIE KARO

Unknown

ALEXANDER KELL

Sheboygan, WI  53081

PAUL KLESSIG

Howards Grove, WI  53083

RENEE KLIMA

Green Bay, WI  54311

ANTHONY KREBSBACH

Sheboygan, WI  53081

WILLIAM KUEHL

Sheboygan, WI  53081
DEBRA (KUHN) RAAB

Sheboygan Falls, WI  53085

CYNTHIA (KREITMAIER) PALUBICKI

Unknown



JESSICA (LANDWEHR) KARSTEADT

Sheboygan, WI  53081

JOHN LANDWEHR

Sheboygan, WI  53081

DANIEL LAWRENCE

Sheboygan, WI  53081

JEREMY LECH

Janesville, WI  53546

KAYING JOHN LEE

Sheboygan, WI  53081

MAY YER (LEE) CHANG

Sheboygan, WI  53081

SOUA NANG LEE

Sheboygan, WI  53081

CURT LEONHARDT

Madison, WI  53704

LONNIE LEVAN

Sheboygan, WI  53081

LORI MALEWISKI

Unknown

JASON MELGAARD

Scandinavia, WI  54977

SHAWN MEYER

Sheboygan, WI  53081

JENNY (MOHNSAM) IRWIN

Valders, WI  54245

STERLING MUELLER

Sheboygan, WI  53081

ELISE MUSOLF

Colorado Springs, CO  80915

ANDREW NELESON

Green Bay, WI  54311

CHAD NELSON

Unknown

CHRIS NEMETH

Unknown

JOAN (KUHN) KRAUSE

Elkhart Lake, WI  53020

CHRISTOPHER MAYER

Whitewater, WI  53190

AMY (NEMSCHOFF) HELLMAN

Whitefish Bay, WI 53217
DAN OGLAN

Unknown



HEATHER (PAPWORTH) LAIRD

Black River Falls, WI 54615
TABITHA PHALIN

Sheboygan, WI  53081

LYLE PIERCE

Sheboygan, WI  53081

TROY POOL

Sheboygan Falls, WI  53085

CHRIS RAAB

Sheboygan Falls, WI  53085

JOY RABLIN

Sheboygan, WI  53081

CODY REITZ

Sheboygan, WI  53081

BRIAN RESCH

Unknown

JENNIFER RESCHKE

Unknown

BALTAZAR RINCON

Unknown

GREG RIOS

Unknown
KRISTIAN RITMILLER

Unknown

JACK ROBLEE

Sheboygan, WI  53081

JOELLEN ROSS

Sheboygan, WI  53081

SARAH RUSSELL

Sheboygan, WI  53081
MICHELLE (SEGALLE) BENNETT

Sheboygan, WI  53081

ROBIN SANCHEZ

Unknown

TOM SANDERS

Unknown

BRYON SCHEMA

Green Bay, WI  54311

ANDREA SCHERASKI

Sheboygan, WI  53081

DEBRA (SCHEIB) DIAZ

Madison, WI  53704

JESPER SCHMIDT

Unknown



TOM SCHMIDT

Unknown

GRETCHEN SCHREIFELS

Unknown

ROBERT SCHROEDER

Unknown

JOEL SCHULDT

Unknown

MICHAEL SCHWINN

Sheboygan, WI  53081

TREVOR SHAW

Unknown

JESSE SMITH

Sheboygan, WI  53081

THOMAS SOHRE

Sheboygan Falls, WI  53085

CHRISTINE SPINDLER

Unknown

DAWN (SPINDLER) WIRTZ

Unknown

TIM STEINER

Sheboygan, WI  53081

DAVID TARNOWSKI

Sheboygan, WI  53081

DAVID TARPEY

Unknown

JOHN THIEME

Sheboygan, WI  53081

DANIELLE TOPPINS

Unknown DEANNE TRACEY

Unknown

TIMON TUPPER

Sheboygan, WI  53081

SANDRA (WAGNER) BAYONA

Sheboygan, WI  53083

MORGAN WIGG

Sheboygan, WI  53083
GREGORY WRIEDT

Sheboygan, WI  53081

JOHN ZAJKOWSKI

Appleton, WI  54911

TINA (ZIMMERMAN) KARST

Sheboygan Falls, WI  53085
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